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Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee
City of Reno

City of Sparks

Washoe County

Theresa Jones, P.E., M.S.
Janelle Thomas, P.E.

Vacant
Cody McDougall

Walter West, P.E.
Ben Jesch, P.E.

January 15, 2019
Andrew Dixon
Bureau of Water Pollution Control
Nevada Division of Environmental Protection
901 South Stewart Street, Suite 4001
Carson City, NV 89701-5249
Subject: Annual Report Submittal for Fiscal Year 2017-2018
Dear Mr. Dixon,
On behalf of the Truckee Meadows Stormwater Permit Coordinating Committee (SWPCC), I am
pleased to submit this annual report documenting the efforts, progress, and activities by the Truckee
Meadows community. This annual report has been prepared pursuant to the National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System Permit for Discharges from Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems
issued May 26, 2010.
In reviewing this report, it is clear that there continues to be strong commitment to implement the
Truckee Meadows Stormwater Management Program to the maximum extent practicable. To the best
of our knowledge the City of Reno, the City of Sparks and Washoe County are in full compliance
with the permit conditions.
If there are any questions or concerns regarding this matter, please contact me at (775) 334-3311.
Sincerely,

Theresa Jones, MS, P.E.
Truckee Meadows Stormwater Management Program Coordinator

One East First Street, 7th Floor, Post Office Box 1900, Reno, Nevada 89505, Tel. (775) 334-2350, Fax (775) 334-2490
Website: “www.tmstormwater.com”
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Summary of Compliance
Truckee Meadows MS4 Permit Compliance FY2017-18
The Truckee Meadows Stormwater Management Program (SWMP) is currently operating
under NPDES Permit NVS000001 effective May 26, 2010.
The current Truckee Meadows MS4 Permit has been administratively continued until the
renewal can be completed by the Nevada Division of Environmental Protection (NDEP). The
Permittees submitted renewal application to NDEP on September 25, 2014.
Based upon the on-going assessment by the co-permittees, the programmatic Best
Management Practices (BMPs) identified in the SWMP have or continue to be implemented
and the MS4 is in compliance with the permit conditions. Once a new permit is received and
the MS4 will revise the SWMP in accordance with the renewed permit requirements.
Enclosed are compliance summaries and data templates, that track activities for each SWMP
element.
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Summary of Compliance

Education and Community Outreach (EDU) FY2017-18
The Cities of Reno and Sparks, and Washoe County provide a regular presence with the
community in public outreach efforts. The goal of the program remains to engage and inform
the community regarding the importance of and ways they can protect their community’s
water resources. The SWMP educational program in the Truckee Meadows is meeting or
exceeding goals, as is depicted within this section.
During the reporting period, efforts were made to evaluate and improve the education
program. QR codes were investigated during the reporting period and determined by the
committee to provide little value compared to alternative efforts. Implementation of QR codes
would be most easily applied to outreach publications but would be difficult to have printed on
the other SWAG items. The determinations was made that awareness of the website was a
better strategy. The Watershed Map tool did not require updates during the reporting period.
This tool will be evaluated for update along with the main website. Strategies to better direct
people to the tool and other education materials available are being investigated.

FY2017-18 Outreach Activities Included:
Storm drain stenciling event, with KTMB in Truckee River Cleanup Day - 171 drains stenciled
unknown number of door hangers distributed with the help of 25 volunteers
Truckee Meadows Safety Expo Booth – presented watershed model and talked about
environmental hazards in flood waters and preventing nonpoint source pollution
Truckee River SnapShot Day
Earth Day Booth with Reno Sustainability - distributed TMStormwater SWAG & pamphlets
Participation in Reno Resilience – Planning for Climate Change
Truckee Meadows Parks Foundation support with doggie waste pick up bags for stocking
stations and funding the doggie ambassador program in the amount of $4,000
Truckee River Watershed Map Distribution Locations - Approximately 49 locations
Presentations at NWEA annual Conference
Classroom presentation at Academy of Literature – Ms. Brown 5th Grade Class
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Summary of Compliance
Truckee Meadows Stormwater Management
Program Coordination Summary FY2017-18
The SWPCC intergovernmental coordination is a key component of the success of the Truckee
Meadows Stormwater Management Program. The co-permittees have maintained their
interlocal agreement to administer the program with no changes during the reporting period.
During the reporting period the SWPCC coordinated and the Western Regional Water
Committee (WRWC) to obtain funding needed to administer the committee activities for the
fiscal year. WRWC allocated annual funding in the amount of $262,500.
The SWPCC and Nevada Department of Transportation (NDOT) entered into a multi-year joint
funding agreement for certain activities performed by the SWPCC. The agreement is for NDOT
to reimburse up to 25% of the cost for qualifying activities such as regional monitoring
program.
Additional efforts have been undertaken during the reporting period to perform interagency
coordination with the Integrated Source Water Protection Program stakeholder group. This
group is working on a regional tool that will be available to planners, engineers, community
leaders, and the public to better plan appropriate land uses around drinking water wells. The
Truckee Meadows SWPCC has participated in meetings regarding the management of nonpoint
source pollution as it relates to this effort.
The SWPCC has been involved with coordination efforts with the One Truckee River (OTR).
During the previous reporting period the SWPCC had been involved with the development of
the OTR Plan providing input on regional water quality issues. Since the plan was finalized by
OTR the SWPCC has been receiving updates and moved forward with an update to the regional
Watershed Plan.
The University of Nevada, Reno (UNR) has collaborated with the permitted agencies and other
regional partners to form the Nevada Water Innovation Institute. The regional partners look
forward to working with UNR in pursuit of the Nevada Water Innovation Institute’s mission of
developing and implementing innovative and integrated water management solutions.
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Summary of Compliance

Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE) FY2017-18
The IDDE program aims to respond and to resolve all spills, illegal discharges within the MS4
as soon as possible upon discovery. The cities of Reno and Sparks conduct an annual field
screening to investigate dry weather flows to identify any illicit discharges and connections to
the Truckee River (BMP ID# MS4-03). Citizen reports by phone, email, or community system
such as Reno Direct are used to identify and respond to illicit discharges as well as track
responses.
Dry weather monitoring is performed annually. Flowing outfalls are screened in the field,
qualitatively and quantitatively. The goal of dry weather monitoring is to identify any cross
connections between sewer and storm drain system that may exist, and make corrections.
Number of Incidents Reported
City of Reno
City of Sparks

FY15/16
73
122

FY16/17
94
109

FY17/18
105
89

FY12-13
0
0

FY13-14
0
0

FY14-15
0
0

FY15/16
2
0

FY16/17
3
0

FY17/18
4
0

FY13-14
3
17

FY14-15
1
16

FY13-14
0
0

FY14-15
0
0

Number of Cross-Connections Identified:
City of Reno
City of Sparks
Number of Flowing Outfalls:
City of Reno
City of Sparks

Number of Violations issued for Illicit Discharge
City of Reno
City of Sparks

FY12-13
3
14

Number of Citations issued for Illicit Discharge
City of Reno
City of Sparks

FY12-13
1
0
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City of Reno
Summary of Compliance
Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE)
FY 17/18
Narrative Summary of FY 17/18 activities
Dry weather monitoring
To fulfill the requirements of the 2010 State of Nevada Municipal Separate Storm Sewer
Systems (MS4) Permit No. NVS000001 section IV.G.1.c and as outlined in the December 2011
(revised 2014) Truckee Meadows Regional Storm Water Quality Management Program (SWMP)
section 3.2 Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE) and BMP ID# MS4-03, an annual
field screening to investigate dry weather flows is performed by the City of Reno (COR)
Environmental Control Section (ECS). The purpose of this field screening is to evaluate for,
detect, and eliminate any illicit discharges and cross-connections from sanitary sewer to the
Truckee River. This year’s survey was conducted on October 12, 2017, and samples were
collected from flowing outfalls on October 16, 2017. Based on the field observations and
sampling results, no illicit discharges or cross-connections were discovered during the survey.
Spill Response
The COR ECS responds to any and all reports of spills or other illicit discharges, reported
by the public, COR staff, other agencies, or via the 24-hour / 7 days a week spill hotline
advertised to the public. All ECS permits include requirements to notify COR ECS in the event
of a spill. COR ECS oversees and documents mitigation of illicit discharges, and notifies other
agencies as necessary.
IDDE Stormwater Activities:
Number of Spills reported
Number of cross connections discovered
Number of Flowing Outfalls
Number of Violations issued for Illicit Discharge
Number of Citations issued for Illicit Discharge

FY 1516
73
0
2
3
1

FY 1617
94
0
3
3
0

FY 1718
105
0
4
1
0
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City of Sparks
Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE)
FY 17/18
Dry weather monitoring
To fulfill requirements of the 2010 State of Nevada Municipal Separate Storm Sewer
Systems (MS4) Permit No. NVS000001 section IV.G.1.c and as outlined in the December 2011
(revised 2014) Truckee Meadows Regional Storm Water Quality Management Program (SWMP)
section 3.2 Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE) and BMP ID# MS4-03, an annual
field screening to investigate dry weather flows is performed by the City of Sparks
Environmental Control Section (ECS). The purpose of which is to detect and eliminate any
illicit discharges and cross-connections to the Truckee River. This year’s survey was conducted
on November 14, 2017 and no illicit discharges or cross-connections were discovered in the City
of Sparks during the survey.
Spill Response
The ECS maintains and monitors a 24-hour / 7 days a week spill hotline for mitigating
any threats to the sanitary sewer and storm drain systems. All ECS permits include the
requirement to notify the ECS of any spills. Additionally, all Sparks corporation yard staff,
Sparks Fire, Sparks Police and Sparks dispatch are educated about the sanitary sewer and storm
drain systems and are instructed to contact the ECS at any time for any type of incident that may
impact these systems. The ECS immediately responds to all spill notifications and either
mitigate and clean-up the incident or require the responsible party or subcontractor to do the
same.
IDDE Stormwater Activities:
FY 15 / 16
Number of Incidents reported
122
Number of cross connections discovered
0
Number of Flowing Outfalls
0
Number of Violations issued for Illicit Discharge
14
Number of Citations issued for Illicit Discharge
0

FY 16 / 17
109
0
0
17
0

FY 17 / 18
89
0
0
16
0
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Compliance Summary

Truckee Meadows
Construction Site Discharge Program FY2017-18

The SWMP Construction program aims to educate, inspect, and enforce the requirement to
implement sediment controls at active construction sites above one acre throughout the
Truckee Meadows.
Active construction sites are inspected for appropriate permit coverage, BMP placement and
maintenance, and site condition. Inspections allow for on site education and correction of
deficiencies. Correction may be made by verbal warning. Written violations are tracked and if
not corrected may be escalated to the issuance of a citation or referral to state enforcement.
During the reporting period construction stormwater workshop training materials were
updated by RCI and two workshops were delivered March 2018 with a total attendance of
76.
During the reporting period, two new inspectors were hired at City of Reno.

Number of Construction Stormwater Inspections
City of Reno
City of Sparks
Washoe County

FY15/16
1960
115
10

FY16/17
1956
117
106

FY17/18
2029
95
60

FY16/17
17
7
57

FY17/18
9
5
27

FY16/17
0
0
0

FY17/18
1
0
0

Number of Violations issued at Construction Sites
City of Reno
City of Sparks
Washoe County

FY15/16
3
3
0

Number of Citations issued at Construction Sites
City of Reno
City of Sparks
Washoe County

FY15/16
1
0
0
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City of Reno
Truckee Meadows Stormwater
Permit Annual Report
CONSTRUCTION SITE DISCHARGE INSPECTION &
ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES
For Fiscal Year 7-1-17 thru 6-30-18

Number of Construction Site (SWPPP)
Inspections:
Number of Corrective Actions:
Number of Notices of Violation:
Citations:
Stop Work Order (Cease & Desist):
Total Violations:
Training:

2,029
191
9
1
1
202
5 Employees within the Community Development Department attended the Storm Water Compliance and
BMPs for Construction Sites Training for 3 hours.

LIST NOTICES OF VIOLATION
Date
Nov. 28, 2017
Nov. 12, 2017
Feb. 6, 2018
Feb. 22, 2018
Mar. 13, 2018
Jan. 22, 2018
April 5, 2018
Mar. 29, 2018
Mar. 22, 2018
May 30, 2018
May 10, 2018

1/9/2019

Business Name
Address
West Meadows Estates
Sharland’s Apartments
North Valley Commerce Center
North Valley Commerce Center
Damonte Ranch 3-1 Apartments
Upstream Townhomes
Bella Vista Ranch Village C
Trademark 170
Double R Apartments
Damonte Ranch Phase 2 & 3 Apts.
Alamo Square Townhomes

Remarks
Illicit Discharge to River. List of items needing to be addressed.
List of items needing to be addressed.
Concerns with implemented BMPs. Bad housekeeping practices.
Stop Work Order for not addressing creek rerouting.
Site was not being brought into compliance. Multiple outstanding items.
No City SWP Permit, site had limited functional and in place BMPs.
Illicit discharge to sewer system. Multiple failing BMPs on site.
Track out and site in poor condition repeatedly.
Significant track out, garbage, debris, and poor BMP maintenance.
Received a violation from code regarding track out.
Poor site maintenance, track out and poor concrete washout practice.
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City of Sparks
Construction Stormwater Program
Inspection and Enforcement Activities
FY 17/18
All construction projects within the City of Sparks city limits, disturbing 1 acre or more
are required to provide proof of coverage under NDEP’s General Permit for Storm Water
Discharges Associated with Construction Activity (NVR 100000) prior to being issued a grading
permit and are also required to submit an erosion control plan as part of the grading plan. These
sites are inspected a minimum of once a month with additional inspections performed at sites
with compliance issues and at sensitive sites prior to major storms. Additionally, other smaller
construction sites that do not hold a State Storm Water Permit are inspected on as needed basis
should storm water impacts be evident. City of Sparks has one dedicated staff member who
confirms compliance with State and City storm water regulations. All other Sparks ECS staff are
cross-trained on construction storm water inspection procedures and are engaged in the program
as needed. Additionally, co-inspections of construction sites with NDEP storm water staff are
performed on a routine basis.
Construction Stormwater Activities:
Number of Active Construction Sites w/ NDEP Permit
Construction Storm Water Inspections
Number of Violations issued at Construction Sites
Number of Citations issued at Construction Sites

FY 15 / 16
22
115
2
0

FY 16 / 17
23
117
6
0

FY 17 / 18
19
95
5
0
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Washoe County
Truckee Meadows Storm Water
Permit Annual Report
CONSTRUCTION SITE DISCHARGE INSPECTION &
ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES
For Fiscal Year 7-1-17 thru 6-30-18

Number of Construction Site
(SWPPP) Inspections:
Number of Corrective Actions:
Number of Notices of Violation:
Citations:
Stop Work Order (Cease & Desist):
Total Violations:
Training:

60
27
0
0
0
Two County Inspectors along with Washoe County Operations staff attended a 1 hour SWPPP Training Class

LIST NOTICES OF VIOLATION
Date

Business Name

Address

Remarks
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Summary of Compliance

Industrial Stormwater Program FY2017-18

The Truckee Meadows agencies meet objectives set forth for the Industrial Program through
collaboration of the regional inspection program. The Cities of Reno and Sparks Environmental
Control sections perform inspection and enforcement activities for their respective service
areas and for areas of Washoe County through industrial inspection interlocal agreements.
New businesses are provided information regarding the compliance requirements for both the
regional stormwater program and the pretreatment program.

Number of Active Environmental Control Permits:
City of Reno
City of Sparks

FY1516
1720
858

FY1617
1725
855

FY1718
1644
835

FY1617
4316
1738

FY1718
3945
2542

FY1617
1725
926

FY1718
1644
848

Number of Business Licenses Reviewed:
City of Reno
City of Sparks

FY1516
3751
1952

Number of Industrial/Commercial Inspections:
City of Reno
City of Sparks

FY1516
1720
951

Number of Notice of Violations Issued for Industrial Storm Water Regulations:
City of Reno
City of Sparks

FY1516
7
18

FY1617
11
22

FY1718
27
29

Number of Citations Issued for Violation of Storm Water Regulations:
City of Reno
City of Sparks

FY1516
2
0

FY1617
1
0

FY1718
9
0
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City of Reno
Industrial Stormwater Program –
Inspection and Enforcement Activities
FY 17/18
Narrative Summary of FY 17/18 activities
In conjunction with the Pretreatment Program for the sanitary sewer system, the City of
Reno (COR) Environmental Control Section (ECS) permits and inspects businesses in the COR
that have potential to impact the storm sewer system. During this reporting period, the COR
ECS continued to inspect, educate and permit a majority of the industrial / commercial users in
the COR, enforce Reno Municipal Code Title 12.16 Article IV Storm water management and
discharge control and fulfill requirements of the NPDES Permits NV0020150 (issued to the
Truckee Meadows Water Reclamation Facility) and NVS000001 (issued to the Cities of Reno
and Sparks and Washoe Co.)
Industrial / commercial users issued a COR ECS Permit are inspected a minimum of once
a year, with additional inspections as necessary if compliance issues are known, to ensure
compliance with COR, State and Federal storm water regulations. Staffing levels during this
reporting period included one Environmental Control (EC) Supervisor, five EC Officer’s and one
Administrative support person. See below for a summary of activities for the past three years
and a listing of Notice of Violation (NOV) issued for industrial storm water violations during
this reporting period.
Industrial Stormwater Activities:
Number of Active Environmental Control Permits
Business Licenses Reviewed
Industrial/Commercial Stormwater Inspections
Number of Violations issued at Industrial sites
Number of Citations issued for Industrial Stormwater Issues

FY 1516 FY 1617 FY 1718
1720
1725
1644
3751
4316
3945
1720
1725
1644
7
11
27
2
1
9

Citations issued for violation of industrial stormwater regulations:
Date
Business/Person Location
Violation
09/20/2017 The Brewers
8565 White Fir St., Stormwater
Cabinet
Ste. B1
Management and
Reno, NV
Discharge
Control 12.16
Article IV
01/23/2018 N.V. Auto
1725 E. 2nd St.,
Stormwater
Service
Ste. C
Management and
Reno, NV
Discharge
Control 12.16
Article IV
02/01/2018 Egg Roll King
194 Lemmon Dr.
Stormwater
Reno, NV
Management and

Description
Stored liquid and
grain from beer
brewing, leaking
from trailer to
parking area.
Oily engine parts
stored uncovered on
the ground outside.

Trash pad area needs
cleaning.
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02/27/2018

Bj’s Restaurant
& Brewery

13999 S. Virginia
St., Ste. P6
Reno, NV

04/10/2018

Whittlesea
Checker Taxi

100 Sunshine Ln.
Reno, NV

05/04/2018

ACME
Liquidators

903 E. 4th St.
Reno, NV

05/09/2018

Bj’s Restaurant
& Brewery

13999 S. Virginia
St., Ste. P6
Reno, NV

05/24/2018

Sanchez
Granite

65 N. Edison Way,
Ste. 1 & 14
Reno, NV

06/04/2018

N. V Auto
Service

1725 E. 2nd St.,
Ste. C
Reno, NV

Discharge
Control 12.16
Article IV
Stormwater
Management and
Discharge
Control 12.16
Article IV
Stormwater
Management and
Discharge
Control 12.16
Article IV
Stormwater
Management and
Discharge
Control 12.16
Article IV
Stormwater
Management and
Discharge
Control 12.16
Article IV
Stormwater
Management and
Discharge
Control 12.16
Article IV
Stormwater
Management and
Discharge
Control 12.16
Article IV

Liquid and grain
leaking from bins and
discharging to the
storm sewer system.
Washing of vehicles
to the storm drain
system.

Washing of vehicles,
including engines, to
the storm drain
system.
Spent grain waste
water discharge to
storm sewer.

Granite fines on the
pavement without
utilizing Best
Management
Practices.
Oily auto parts, oil
stains and absorbent
material was not
cleaned up per ECO
previous requirement.
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City of Sparks
Industrial Stormwater Program
Inspection and Enforcement Activities
FY 17/18
In conjunction with the Pretreatment Program for the sanitary sewer system, the City of
Sparks (COS) Environmental Control Section (ECS) permits and inspects businesses in the COS
that have potential to impact the storm sewer system. During this reporting period, the COS ECS
continued to inspect, educate and permit a majority of the industrial / commercial users in the
COS, enforce Sparks Municipal Code Title 13 Water and Sewage and fulfill requirements of the
NPDES Permits NV0020150 (issued to the Truckee Meadows Water Reclamation Facility) and
NVS000001 (issued to the Cities of Reno and Sparks and Washoe Co.) In addition, all
businesses in the COS with an active Storm Water General Permit NVR050000 for Storm Water
Associated with Industrial Activity without a “No Exposure Waiver” have been inspected and
where necessary, issued an ECS Permit.
Industrial / commercial users issued a COS ECS Permit are inspected a minimum of once
a year with many being inspected two to four times a year to ensure compliance with COS, State
and Federal storm water regulations. Staffing levels during this reporting period included one
Environmental Control (EC) Supervisor and three EC Officer II’s with minor IT and
Administrative support from two other staff. See below for a summary of activities for the past
three years and a listing of Notice of Violation (NOV) issued for industrial storm water
violations during this reporting period.
Industrial Stormwater Activities:
Number of Active Environmental Control Permits
Business Licenses Reviewed
Scheduled Industrial/Commercial Storm Water Inspections
Violations issued for Industrial Storm Water Issues
Citations issued for Industrial Storm Water Issues

FY 15/16
858
1952
951
18
0

FY 16/17
855
1738
926
22
0

FY 17/18
835
2542
848
29
0

Notice of violation issued for violation of industrial storm water regulations:
Date
Business/Person Location
Violation
Description
07/01/17

McDonald's
(Prater)

610 E. Prater Way

Surface Cleaning 13.65.060

07/01/17

Petro Stopping
Center Fuel
Granite Perfection

1950 E. Greg St.

Terms & Conditions of
Permit 13.70.050 (Storm)
Terms & Conditions of
Permit 13.70.050 (Storm)

A&C High
Pressure Washing
A&C High
Pressure Washing

540 Big Knob Dr.

07/25/17

08/15/17
08/15/17

320 Coney Island
Dr.

540 Big Knob Dr.

Prohibited Discharges
13.65.030 (Storm)
Other, 13.39.010

Allowing wash water to
flow to the storm sewer
system.
Failure to notify of spill.
Exterior surfaces must
remain free from stone /
marble cutting debris.
Allowing wash water to
discharge to storm drain.
Failure to obtain an ECS
permit.
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Notice of violation issued for violation of industrial storm water regulations continued:
Date
Business/Person Location
Violation
Description
10/03/17

Jack In The Box
(Los Altos)
McDonald's
(Brierley)

122 Los Altos
Parkway
2095 Brierley Way

Terms & Conditions of
Permit 13.70.050 (Storm)
Good Housekeeping
Practices 13.65.040

McDonald's
(Brierley)
Costa Vida #121

2095 Brierley Way

Surface Cleaning 13.65.060

2955 N McCarran
Blvd. #101
2150 Oddie Blvd.
599 E. Nugget
Ave.

Good Housekeeping
Practices 13.65.040
Prohibited Discharges
13.65.030 (Storm)
Good Housekeeping
Practices 13.65.040

599 E. Nugget
Ave.
8500 Cleanwater
Way

Terms & Conditions of
Permit 13.70.050 (Storm)
Good Housekeeping
Practices 13.65.040

1090 Rock Blvd

Prohibited Discharges
13.65.030 (Storm)

Meineke Care Car
Center #229
Round Table Pizza
(Galleria)

(1930 Prater Way)

Good Housekeeping
Practices 13.65.040
Outdoor Storage 13.65.070

03/15/18

E. Y. Hiroba Sushi

1495 E. Prater Way
#113

Good Housekeeping
Practices 13.65.040

03/15/18

E. Y. Hiroba Sushi

03/15/18

L & L Hawaiian
Barbecue

1495 E. Prater Way
#113
1495 E. Prater Way
#125

Terms & Conditions of
Permit 13.70.050 (Storm)
Good Housekeeping
Practices 13.65.040

03/15/18

L & L Hawaiian
Barbecue
Pegs Glorified
Ham N Eggs

1495 E. Prater Way
#125
1495 E. Prater Way
#117

Terms & Conditions of
Permit 13.70.050 (Storm),
Good Housekeeping
Practices 13.65.040

03/28/18

Pegs Glorified
Ham N Eggs
Sizzler's

1495 E. Prater Way
#117
615 E. Prater Way

03/28/18

Sizzler's

615 E. Prater Way

05/07/18

D’Andrea
Marketplace
(Kimco)
Sparks Mercantile
(Kimco)

2868 & 2888 Vista
Blvd.

Terms & Conditions of
Permit 13.70.050 (Storm)
Good Housekeeping
Practices 13.65.040
Terms & Conditions of
Permit 13.70.050 (Storm)
Terms & Conditions of
Permit (Storm) 13.70.050

2855 N. McCarran
Blvd.

Terms & Conditions of
Permit (Sanitary) 13.39.030

10/16/17

10/16/17
11/03/17
11/06/17
12/07/17

United Cerebral
Palsy (UCP)
B & J, Inc.

12/07/17

B & J, Inc.

12/27/17

Truckee Meadows
Water Reclamation
Facility
Western Sun
Apartments

01/02/18

01/30/18
02/26/18

03/15/18

03/15/18

05/07/18

4751 Galleria
Pkwy. # 101

Trench drain not
functioning.
Grease leaving trash
enclosure and flowing to
parking area.
Detergents and wash water
discharging to storm drain.
Failure to maintain trash
pad.
Sanitary sewer overflow to
storm drain.
Label and apply lids to
sand blasting residue drums
stored outside.
Metal scrap bins leaking
onto gravel area.
Paint stored improperly on
ground in NE & S areas of
facility.
Failure to maintain private
sanitary sewer lines
resulting in an overflow.
Petroleum spilled in N.
storage area.
Trash bin not stored on
pad, trench drains are
plugged and not working.
Trash enclosure is out of
compliance and needs to be
cleaned.
Evidence of washing out
back door.
Trash enclosure is out of
compliance and needs to be
cleaned.
Evidence of washing out
back door.
Trash enclosure is out of
compliance and needs to be
cleaned.
Evidence of washing out
back door.
Trash pad is very dirty,
spilled grease and trash.
Open containers of grease
stored on pad.
Failure to maintain trash
pad area, discharge of
grease to storm drain.
Failure to store waste bin
on trash pad.
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Notice of violation issued for violation of industrial storm water regulations continued:
Date
Business/Person Location
Violation
Description
05/17/18

Sonic Drive In

05/23/18

Carniceria Samber

06/20/18

Ijji Sushi

4995 Galleria
Pkwy.
2360 Oddie Blvd.
685 E. Prater Way
# 101

Terms & Conditions of
Permit (Storm) 13.70.050
Terms & Conditions of
Permit (Storm) 13.70.050
Terms & Conditions of
Permit (Sanitary) 13.39.030

Washing kitchen wastes to
storm drain.
Grease waste improperly
stored.
Failure to maintain trash
pad area, grease on pad and
drain plugged.
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Summary of Compliance

Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System
Operations & Maintenance FY2017-18

The Cities of Reno and Sparks and Washoe County maintain storm drain infrastructure, sweep
streets, maintain public facilities, preserve conveyance capacity in drainage feeding the Truckee
River, and protect the watershed by treating noxious weeds on public lands.
Municipal operations staff training occurs at least annually. Stormwater training is provided to
all public works operations staff for each agency. The agencies also provide an annual snow
conference on proper brine preparation, application, and storage as well as sand and salt
sweeping procedure and general winter pollution prevention. The tables below summarize the
included forms A-E.
Number of catch basins cleaned(ea):

City of Reno
City of Sparks
Washoe County

FY15-16
6,274
5,300
591

FY16-17
11,416
6,648
1,069

FY17-18
14,655
6,274
1,137

Total debris removed from catch basins (cy):
FY15-16
FY16-17
City of Reno
5,200*
8,562
City of Sparks
762.5
326
Washoe County
270
298
*One operator was down for most of the year.

FY17-18
5,200
5,200
198

Total drainageway area cleaned (sf):
City of Reno
City of Sparks
Washoe County

FY15-16
3,070,334
22,780 lf
405,228

FY16-17
2,495,841
38,490 lf
1,547,618

FY17-18
2,346,038
2,415,849
1,729,275

Number of bar screens cleaned (irrigation and drainages)(ea):
City of Reno
City of Sparks
Washoe County

FY15-16
16,332
107
0

FY16-17
668
262
0

FY17-18
6,098
16,260
0
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Summary of Compliance

Total amount of debris removed by street sweeping(cy):
City of Reno
City of Sparks
Washoe County

FY15-16
762.5
2,523

FY16-17
13,454
4,233
2,310

FY17-18
13,990
2,823
2,138
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City of Reno (Public Works Maintenance and Operations)
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Annual Report
Fiscal Year 7-1-17 thru 6-30-18

MUNICIPAL OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES
Storm Sewer System Maintenance and Herbicide Usage
1. Models & quantity of equipment used in cleaning catch basins, detention basins, and other related storm
water catchments or facilities:
Currently, two (2) Camel 1200 combination sewer cleaning truck and one (1) VacAll catch basin cleaning
truck are utilized to clean catch basins and storm water facilities. These units employ a vacuum tube to
remove debris from the basin sump. The debris is stored in an enclosed body, dewatered and transported to
the disposal site.

2. Number of catch basins that were cleaned or repaired: 14,655
2b. Total amount of debris removed from catch basins (cubic yards): 5,200

3. Was weed litter removed from drainageways by burning during the fiscal year? If so, how many square
feet were burned? No

4. Were herbicides used to maintain conveyance and capacity in drainageways, as treatment of noxious
weeds?
Yes
4a. Which herbicide products were used (also list active ingredient), and for what purpose? For each: what
total amount (lbs or volume sprayed) was used, with what method of application, and how many acres or sf
of drainage were treated, during the FY?
2,4-D Amine 4 / Dimethylamine Salt of 2, 4-D / Broadleaf plant control –
Total amount applied: 12.5 Gallons
Method used to apply: Hand / Truck sprayer

Gluphosate Pro 4 / Glyphosate, N-glycine / Non-aquatic plant control
Total amount applied: 30 Gallons
Method used to apply: Rotomister / Truck sprayer

Aqua Neat / Glyphosate, N-glycine / Aquatic plant control
Total amount applied: 15 Gallons
Method used to apply: Rotomister / Truck sprayer
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STORAGE:
5a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round?
Material is stored in limited quantity at the Corp Yard. Material is generally picked up from supplier as needed
to reduce storage at corp. yard facility.

5b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) at each location:
Material is stored in locked cabinets in the sewer shop area.

5c. Certification/training level held by staff for management of herbicides.
Staff is certified through the State of Nevada Department of Agriculture Herbicide Applicators Program.

6a. Number of square feet of drainageways that were cleaned by hand and by equipment:
Square feet cleaned by hand: 1,626,838
Square feet cleaned with equipment: 719,200

6b. Number of bar screens that were cleaned: 6,099
7a. Comment on any issues related to maintenance of storm sewer system. None
7b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities? None
8. Budget for catch basin maintenance and cleaning and drainageway clearing (include staffing increase,
decrease, or no change.):
$950,000 – No Changes
USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to do
and what you accomplished:
GOALS
Catch basin cleaning: 20,000 basins
Drainage inspection: 264,000 sqft
Drain hand clean: 1,760,000 sqft
Drain equipment clean: 1,000,000
Irrigation bar screen cleaning: 1,320 screens
Drainage bar screen cleaning: 756 screens
Herbicide application: 5,000,000sqft

ACCOMPLISHED
14,655
218,200
1,626.838
719,200
6,088
10
1,937,817

9a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are storm water objectives for the maintenance
of City and County owned facilities. These include the use of practices which reduce the contaminants in
storm water runoff to the Maximum Extent Practicable (MEP).
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9b. Measurable goals for the next fiscal year include:
• Maintain and inspect all major storm water inlets and conveyance channels at least once a year
• Report for action 100% of observed structural deficiencies and evidence of illicit discharges
• Record the area and location of the drains and channels inspected (100% recordkeeping)
• 100% of field issues identified are corrected or listed on future CIP lists
Please describe your plans to meet these measurable goals:
The existing storm water/drainage maintenance program, equipment and staff, will be funded and remain in
place. Maintenance staff will continue to identify and document deficiencies/issues/illicit discharges etc. for
immediate correction or placement on CIP lists.
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City of Reno (Public Works Maintenance and Operations)
Truckee Meadows Stormwater Program (MS4) Annual Report
FY 17/18
MUNICIPAL OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES
Streets Maintenance: sweeping and applications
1. Model & Quantity of Street Sweepers utilized during this FY?
9 Elgin Eagles
2 Tymco vacuum
2. Budget for Street Sweeping / How much staff effort is dedicated to Street Sweeping during this FY?
$1.15M
4.55 FTE

3a. Total Amount of debris removed from street sweeping activities (cubic yards):
13,990 CYs
3b. Total Roadways swept (miles)
Routine: 16,898
Winter: 3,594
Leaves: 3,789
Total: 24,281
4a. Comment on any improvements of storm water Best Management Practices related to maintenance of
streets (during the past fiscal year).
Working with broom suppliers and the manufactures of the sweepers to make sure that equipment is being
maintained properly to achieve the best possible performance of the equipment.
4b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities?
No
5a. What material(s) is/are currently used for maintaining safe roadways in winter weather?
Salt brine
Sand / Salt mixture

5b. How are these materials applied, and how much of each was applied in this FY?
Salt brine: Spray application using in-bed truck applicator, 59,255 gallons mixed at a 23.3% solution of
salt to water.
FORM E
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Sand / Salt: Truck spreader, approx. 1,768 tons (5:2);
Sand: approx. 1263 tons, Salt: approx. 505 tons

5c. Where are these materials stored year-around? Please describe storage area(s):
Salt brine: City of Reno Maintenance Yard, fenced gated. Salt inside a dome and mixed brine in tanks.
Salt/Sand: City of Reno Maintenance yard in a locked dome. Moana Substation in a locked building. Stead
Treatment Plant in a locked fenced gated facility covered with a tarp. Northgate Substation in a locked
building.
6a. What material(s) is/are currently used for maintaining safe sidewalks and other non-street municipal
properties in winter weather?
De-icer applied to city facility sidewalks
ATV with plow
Snow shovels
6b. How are these materials applied and how much of each was applied in this FY?
Hand spreader, approximately 300 pounds.
6c. Where are these materials stored year-around? Please describe storage area(s):
Within chemical storage building at City Maintenance Facility and in a locked room at the City parking
garage on Sierra & 1st Streets.
US EPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to do
and what you accomplished for this last FY:
7a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are storm water protection objectives for
maintenance of streets, roads and parking lots. These include reducing pollutants in storm water runoff
from streets to the Maximum Extent Practicable (MEP) through the effective street sweeping program.
7b. Measurable goals for next fiscal year July 1, 2018 thru June 30, 2019 include:
• Sweeping permit area monthly
• Leaf sweeping when necessary
• Sweeping all sand within four days of a storm event where sand was applied
Please describe your plans to meet these measurable goals:
The City’s sweeping program, equipment, and staff are funded for the remaining 2018/2019FY. The City
is currently revising sweeping routes to improve post storm response time and general sweeping
operations.
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City of Reno (Public Works Maintenance and Operations)
Truckee Meadows Stormwater Program (MS4) Annual Report
FY 2017/2018

MUNICIPAL OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES

Streets: Herbicide usage
PESTICIDES/HERBICIDES:
1. Please report on chemicals used on Public Rights of Way (common name and active ingredient) and for
what purposes? If more than one, describe situation for use of each during this FY.
Razor, Mad Dog, Ranger Pro, Roundup Custom (Glyphosate) – control of pest weeds
Aquaneat (Glyphosate) – control of pest weeds in aquatic areas
Razor Pendulum, Mad Dog Pendulum, Ranger Pro Pendulum (Pendimethalin) – pre-emergent weed
control
Aquaneat Pendulum, Aquacap (Pendimethalin) – pre-emergent weed control in aquatic areas
2. For each chemical listed above, please report each equipment or method used for herbicide or pesticide
applications, and the annual amount of each used (lbs/volume…) for this FY.
Razor 3,113 Gal., Mad Dog 3,580 Gal., Ranger Pro 4,134 Gal., Roundup Custom 400 Gal., Aquaneat 283
Gal. – truck sprayer, hand gun, boom, backpack.
Razor Pendulum 5,032 Gal., Mad Dog Pendulum 1,124 Gal., Ranger Pro Pendulum 410 Gal., Aquaneat
Pendulum 340 Gal., Aquacap 190 Gal. – truck sprayer, hand gun, boom, backpack.

3. Certification/training level held by staff for management of herbicides?
Nevada Pest Control Government License

STORAGE:
4a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round?
Chemical storage room, Reno Public Works Maintenance Yard. 1640 E. Commercial Row, Reno, NV
4b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) at each location:
Chemical room is climate controlled and locked, located within a locked building, which is located within
an electronic gate controlled and fenced facility.

USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to do
and what you accomplished:
5a. For the Truckee Meadows, there are objectives for the management of pesticide and fertilizer
applications. These include – reduction in the potential for chemicals to enter our waterways through
consistent training and providing clear procedures. The City is currently developing an improved
Vegetation Management Plan in partnership with the US Department of Agriculture and Resource Concept
FORM D
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Inc (RCI). The City is actively pursuing improvements to out pesticide and fertilizer application, safety,
target efficiency, and consistent use of proper BMPs.
5b. Measurable goals for next fiscal year July 1, 2018 thru June 30, 2019 include:
Maintain weed free roadways, roadside ditches, and sidewalks within our community.
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City of Reno (Parks O&M)
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Annual Report
Fiscal Year 7-1-17 thru 6-30-18

MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES WITHIN
PUBLIC LANDS: Pesticide & Herbicide Usage
PESTICIDES/HERBICIDES:
1. Please report on chemicals used on Public parks and open spaces (not streets), (common name and
active ingredient) and for what purposes?
Mad Dog Plus: glyphosate: Non-selective herbicide for all weed control
Garlon 4: triclopyr: Control of woody plant material
Freehand 1.75G: dimethenamid-P & pendimethalin: Pre-emergent herbicide for weed control
Copper Sulfate Crystals: Algae control for ponds
Bisect L: bifenthrin: Insect control, specifically fire ants
2. For each chemical listed above, please report each equipment or method used for herbicide or pesticide
applications. If more than one, describe situation for use of each:
Mad Dog Plus, Garlon 4, Bisect L: 15 gallon electric tank sprayer, 3-4 gallon hand pump back pack
sprayer for spot spraying weeds and woody plant material
Freehand 1.75G: Walk behind broadcast spreader or hand held broadcast spreader for broadcast
applications to planter beds
Copper sulfate: Thrown into ponds by hand
3. How is each chemical applied? Please report the method of application.
See #2
4. How much of each material was applied during the FY? Please report the annual use amount
(lbs/volume/etc) for each chemical:
Glyphosate: 7072 oz
Garlon: 32.5 oz
Freehand 1.75G: 3135 lbs
Copper Sulfate Crystals: 95 lbs
Bisect L: 6 oz
5. How much land was treated by each herbicide/pesticide application? Report the number of acres of
drainages/open spaces/park lands that were treated by each chemical application:
Mad Dog Plus: 54.1 Acres
Garlon 4: .25 Acres
Freehand 1.75G: 47.9 Acres
Copper Sulfate Crystals: 1.57 Acres (1 pond)
Bisect L: Approximately 24 sq ft. (6 fire ant mounds)
6. Certification/training level held by field staff or supervisor applying pesticides and herbicides.
Restricted Use Pesticide Certification issued by Nevada Department of Agriculture

FORM B
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STORAGE:
7a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round? List various locations if appropriate.
All chemicals are kept in a locked chemical shed located at the Idlewild Park maintenance office.
Supervisor clearance only.
7b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) and any Best
Management Practices in place at each location.
The chemical storage unit is a stand alone, locked metal shed designed for chemical storage, which
has recently been equipped with a fire suppression system. It has spill containment flooring and
metal shelves with granular and powdered pesticides on the upper shelves and liquids on the lower.
All PPE standards are followed for all pesticide applicators and handlers.
8. Number of square feet of drainages or acres of parks and open space that were treated by herbicide
application by parks staff. (if your staff did not apply pesticides to drainages, parks or open space please
state that.)
Approximately 103.8 acres received pesticide applications. The approximate number of acres
includes multiple applications applied to the same site at different times.
9a. Comment on any Best Management Practices issues related to pesticide applications.
None
9b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities?
None
10a. Please estimate hours your staff spent on maintaining public lands with storm water protection BMPs
for the fiscal year:
705.5 hrs
10b. Please estimate staff costs for this time, including salary and benefits:
Approximately $30,195.85
USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to do
and what you accomplished: The primary goal of the parks department is to eliminate or minimize
weed populations in our parks and open spaces by first using integrated pest management tactics,
followed by the safe and monitored application of general use pesticides. During the 2017-2018 fiscal
year there were zero accidents, incidents, or misapplications.
11a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are objectives for the management of pesticide
and fertilizer applications. These include – reduce the potential for chemicals to enter our waterways
through consistent management by training and providing clear procedures. Also – improve pesticide and
fertilizer application safety and target efficiency.
11b. Please list the measurable goals you have planned to meet objectives for the next fiscal year July 1,
2018 thru June 30, 2019: The primary goal for the parks department is to continue with zero
incidents involving any type of pesticide. Health and safety are always of utmost importance
regarding the general public and our employees. Park maintenance also implements IPM to help
minimize pesticide usage.
Application: The use of properly calibrated equipment and recommended application rates per the
product labels. Use of recommended PPE found on the product label to be followed at a minimum.
FORM B
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11b. Continued
Equipment cleaning: Use of proper tank cleaner designed for use with chemical sprayers. To be
cleaned at the shop wash pad where the sand/oil separator is installed.
Container disposal: Triple rinse and proper disposal of container per NDOA and label
recommendations.
Storage: All chemicals to be stored inside the locked chemical shed at all times with proper hazard
warnings posted. Chemical building temperature to be maintained to specifications of product with
lowest noted storage temperature at a minimum. Proper ventilation of the chemical building to be
maintained.
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City of Reno (Parks, Recreation & Community Services)
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Annual Report
Fiscal Year 7-1-17 thru 6-30-18

MUNICIPAL MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES IN
DRAINAGES, PARKS OR OPEN SPACE

Fertilizer Usage
FERTILIZERS:
1. Common name of each fertilizer product, N/P/K ratio, and amount used in parks or open spaces.
Sierra Pacific 25-3-10 100 lbs.
Groganic 8-2-1: 400 lbs
MoreGrow 15-30-15: 1,000 lbs
2. For each product listed above, please report each equipment or method used for fertilizer
applications. If more than one, describe goal in the use of each (e.g. park lawn, rose garden, etc.).
Walk behind broadcast spreader. Kubota cart with 100 gal water tank with hose for watering
flower baskets. Hand broadcast spreader for flower beds and rose garden.
3. Annual use amount (lbs/volume/etc.), during this fiscal year on each product and each application method
type.

Sierra Pacific 25-3-10: 100 lbs total used. Applied with walk behind broadcast spreader.
Groganic 8-2-1: 400 lbs applied with walk behind broadcast spreader
MoreGrow 15-30-15: 1,000 lbs total dissolved in water and applied with water tank and hose
4. Certification/training level held by field staff or supervisor applying fertilizer.

Product labels, equipment operation manuals and calibrations, on the job training, seminars,
Nevada Restricted Use Pesticide Certificate.
5. How much land was treated by each product application? Report the number of acres or square feet
(or other unit of measure) of open spaces/park lands that were treated by each type of product.
25-3-10: .5 acres
Groganic 8-2-1: 1.5 acres
MoreGrow 15-30-15: Flower baskets: 130 sq. ft.
STORAGE:
6a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round? List various locations if appropriate.
Idlewild Shop: Inside shop building or under covered lean-to shed covered with a tarp.
Mira Loma Shop: Inside shop building
6b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) and any Best

Management Practices in place at each location.
Both shop yards and buildings are locked and fenced when employees are not present.
Greenhouse is gated, locked, and alarmed.
7a. Comment on any fertilizer Best Management Practices usage issues during the fiscal year.

None
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7b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities?

None
8a. Please estimate hours your staff spent on maintaining public lands with storm water protection
BMPs for the fiscal year:
780
8b. Please estimate staff costs for this time, including salary and benefits:
$10,042.06
USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to
do and what you accomplished: Fertilize turf with .5 to 3 lbs N. /1000 sq. ft. / year, depending
upon funding; fertilize flower baskets, rose garden, and flower beds as environmental conditions
and flower health dictate. An unusually wet spring promoted excessive growth of turf through
the spring and summer seasons, which limited our fertilizer output this fiscal year.
9a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are objectives for the management of
pesticide and fertilizer applications. These include – reduce the potential for chemicals to enter our
waterways through consistent management by training and providing clear procedures. Also – improve
pesticide and fertilizer application safety and target efficiency.
10. Please list the measurable goals you have planned to meet objectives for the next fiscal year July 1,
2018 thru June 30, 2019:
Selection: Use a well balanced formulation, slow release nitrogen fertilizer for park turf. Use a
safe fertilizer with a readily available Nitrogen source for optimum flower health.
Application: Effectively and efficiently apply the proper rate of fertilizer to needed turf areas
using properly calibrated equipment.
Equipment cleaning: Rinse used equipment at wash rack (sand/oil separator.) Spilled fertilizer
to be swept up and re-used.
Storage: Unused fertilizer to be stored on pallets either inside shop or covered and under the
lean-to.
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City of Sparks (Public Works Maintenance and Operations)
Truckee Meadows Stormwater Program (MS4) Annual Report
FY17-18

MUNICIPAL OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES
Storm Sewer System Maintenance and Herbicide Usage
1. Models & quantity of equipment used in cleaning catch basins, detention basins, and other related storm
water catchments or facilities:
Currently, one (1) Camel 200 combination sewer cleaning truck and one (1) VacAll catch basin cleaning
truck are utilized to clean catch basins and storm water facilities. These units employ a vacuum tube to
remove debris from the basin sump. The debris is stored in an enclosed body, dewatered and transported to
the disposal site.

2. Number of catch basins that were cleaned or repaired: 6,274
2b. Total amount of debris removed from catch basins (cubic yards): 5,200

3. Was weed litter removed from drainageways by burning during the fiscal year? If so, how many square
feet were burned? No

4. Were herbicides used to maintain conveyance and capacity in drainageways, as treatment of noxious
weeds?
Yes
4a. Which herbicide products were used (also list active ingredient), and for what purpose? For each: what
total amount (lbs or volume sprayed) was used, with what method of application, and how many acres or sf
of drainage were treated, during the FY?
2,4-D Amine 4 / Dimethylamine Salt of 2, 4-D / Broadleaf plant control –
Total amount applied: 12.5 Gallons
Method used to apply: Hand / Truck sprayer
Approximate sf treated: 508,167
Gluphosate Pro 4 / Glyphosate, N-glycine / Non-aquatic plant control
Total amount applied: 30 Gallons
Method used to apply: Rotomister / Truck sprayer
Approximate sf treated:1,318,263
Aqua Neat / Glyphosate, N-glycine / Aquatic plant control
Total amount applied: 15 Gallons
Method used to apply: Rotomister / Truck sprayer
Approximate sf treated:2,211,040
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STORAGE:
5a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round?
Material is stored in limited quantity at the Corp Yard. Material is generally picked up from supplier as needed
to reduce storage at corp. yard facility.

5b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) at each location:
Material is stored in locked cabinets in the sewer shop area.

5c. Certification/training level held by staff for management of herbicides.
Staff is certified through the State of Nevada Department of Agriculture Herbicide Applicators Program.

6a. Number of square feet of drainageways that were cleaned by hand and by equipment:
Square feet cleaned by hand: 2,415,849
Square feet cleaned with equipment: 654,485

6b. Number of bar screens that were cleaned: 16,260
7a. Comment on any issues related to maintenance of storm sewer system. None
7b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities? None
8. Budget for catch basin maintenance and cleaning and drainageway clearing (include staffing increase,
decrease, or no change.):
$950,000 – No Changes
USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to do
and what you accomplished:
GOALS
Catch basin cleaning: 20,000 basins
Drainage inspection: 264,000sqft
Drain hand clean: 1,760,000sqft
Drain equipment clean: 1,000,000
Irrigation bar screen cleaning: 1,320 screens
Drainage bar screen cleaning: 756 screens
Herbicide application: 5,000,000sqft

ACCOMPLISHED
6,274
116,545
2,415,849
654,485
16,260
72
4,391,866

9a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are storm water objectives for the maintenance
of City and County owned facilities. These include the use of practices which reduce the contaminants in
storm water runoff to the Maximum Extent Practicable (MEP).
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9b. Measurable goals for the next fiscal year July 1, 2016 thru June 30, 2017 include:
• Maintain and inspect all major storm water inlets and conveyance channels at least once a year
• Report for action 100% of observed structural deficiencies and evidence of illicit discharges
• Record the area and location of the drains and channels inspected (100% recordkeeping)
• 100% of field issues identified are corrected or listed on future CIP lists
Please describe your plans to meet these measurable goals:
The existing storm water/drainage maintenance program, equipment and staff, will be funded and remain in
place for FY 16/17. Maintenance staff will continue to identify and document deficiencies/issues/illicit
discharges etc. for immediate correction or placement on CIP lists.
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City of Sparks (Public Works Maintenance and Operations)
Truckee Meadows Stormwater Program (MS4) Annual Report
FY17-18

MUNICIPAL OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES
Streets Maintenance: sweeping and applications
1. Model & Quantity of Street Sweepers utilized during this FY?
1 @ Schwarze A4 Sweeper
3 @ Sterling Sweeper
1 @ Elgin Sweeper
1 @ Nissan Sweeper

2. Budget for Street Sweeping / How much staff effort is dedicated to Street Sweeping during this FY?
2 FTE

3a. Total Amount of debris removed from street sweeping activities (cubic yards):
2823 CYs
3b. Total Roadways swept (miles)
Routine:
Winter:
Leaves:
Total:
4a. Comment on any improvements of storm water Best Management Practices related to maintenance of
streets (during the past fiscal year).

4b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities?
None

5a. What material(s) is/are currently used for maintaining safe roadways in winter weather?
Salt brine
Sand / Salt mixture
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5b. How are these materials applied, and how much of each was applied in this FY?
Salt brine: Spray application using in-bed truck applicator, 100,215 gallons
Sand / Salt: Truck spreader, 565.8 tons (5:1)

5c. Where are these materials stored year-around? Please describe storage area(s):
Salt brine: poly tanks within containment areas at Horseman’s Park, Golden Eagle Regional Park, and
Sparks Maintenance Yard. All fenced and gated
Salt/Sand: covered shed at Horseman’s Park, designated stockpile areas at Golden Eagle Regional Park
and Sparks Maintenance Yard. All fenced and gated.

6a. What material(s) is/are currently used for maintaining safe sidewalks and other non-street municipal
properties in winter weather?
De-icer applied to city facility sidewalks
ATV with plow
6b. How are these materials applied and how much of each was applied in this FY?
Hand spreader, 3,961 pounds
6c. Where are these materials stored year-around? Please describe storage area(s):
Within chemical storage building at City Maintenance Facility
US EPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to do
and what you accomplished for this last FY:
7a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are storm water protection objectives for
maintenance of streets, roads and parking lots. These include reducing pollutants in storm water runoff
from streets to the Maximum Extent Practicable (MEP) through the effective street sweeping program.
7b. Measurable goals for next fiscal year July 1, 2016 thru June 30, 2017 include:
• Sweeping permit area monthly
• Leaf sweeping when necessary
• Sweeping all sand within four days of a storm event where sand was applied
Please describe your plans to meet these measurable goals:
Continue operations and staffing to meet goals
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City of Sparks (Public Works Maintenance and Operations)
Truckee Meadows Stormwater Program (MS4) Annual Report
FY17-18

MUNICIPAL OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES

Streets: Herbicide usage
PESTICIDES/HERBICIDES:
1. Please report on chemicals used on Public Rights of Way (common name and active ingredient) and for
what purposes? If more than one, describe situation for use of each during this FY.
Roundup (Glyphosate) – control of pest weeds
WeeDav64 (2,4-Dicholorophenoxy Acetic Acid, Dimethylamine Salt) – control white top
Galley 7S (Isoxaban) – pre-emergent weed control
2. For each chemical listed above, please report each equipment or method used for herbicide or pesticide
applications, and the annual amount of each used (lbs/volume…) for this FY.
Roundup – truck sprayer, hand gun, boom, backpack. 6,469.4 oz
WeeDav64 – truck sprayer, hand gun, boom, backpack. 1,314.5 oz
Galley 7S - truck sprayer, hand gun, boom, backpack. 126.4 oz
3. Certification/training level held by staff for management of herbicides?
Nevada Restricted Use Pesticide Certificate
Weed Warriors
STORAGE:
4a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round?
Chemical storage shed, Sparks Public Works Maintenance Yard. 215 S. 21st Street, Sparks, NV
4b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) at each location:
Chemical shed is climate controlled and locked, located within electronic gate controlled and fenced
facility.

USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to do
and what you accomplished:
5a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are objectives for the management of pesticide
and fertilizer applications. These include – reduce the potential for chemicals to enter our waterways
through consistent management by training and providing clear procedures. Also – improve pesticide and
fertilizer application safety and target efficiency.
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5b. Measurable goals for next fiscal year July 1, 2016 thru June 30, 2017 include:
Maintain all roadside, ditches, and sidewalks clean and clear of weeds.
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City of Sparks (Parks O&M)
Truckee Meadows Stormwater Program (MS4) Annual Report
FY17-18

MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES WITHIN
PUBLIC LANDS: Pesticide & Herbicide Usage
PESTICIDES/HERBICIDES:
1. Please report on chemicals used on Public parks and open spaces (not streets), (common name and
active ingredient) and for what purposes?
Glyphosate Pro 4 / Madd Dog: Glyphosate: Kills All Weeds
Garlon 4: Triclopyr: Kills woody plant material
Pendulum: Glyphosate salt: Pre-emergent and Post Emergent all plants
2. For each chemical listed above, please report each equipment or method used for herbicide or pesticide
applications. If more than one, describe situation for use of each:
Back Pack Sprayer, 15 gallon tank sprayer: Spot/ Selective Application: Glyphosate Pro 4, Madd Dog,
Garlon 4
Broadcast Spreader: Broad Area Coverage: Pendulum
3. How is each chemical applied? Please report the method of application.
See #2 above
4. How much of each material was applied during the FY? Please report the annual use amount
(lbs/volume/etc) for each chemical:
Glyphosate Pro 4 / Madd Dog: 2,097 ozs
Pendulum: 54 ozs.
Garlon 4: 51 ozs
5. How much land was treated by each herbicide/pesticide application? Report the number of acres of
drainages/open spaces/park lands that were treated by each chemical application:
Glyphosate Pro 4 / Madd Dog: 131 acres
Pendulum: 2 acres
Garlon 4: 1.6 acres
6. Certification/training level held by field staff or supervisor applying pesticides and herbicides.
Product labels, equipment operations manuals and calibration, on the job training.
RUP Certification held by Supervisor
Annual refresher training held by applicators
STORAGE:
7a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round? List various locations if appropriate.
Chemical Shed located at Idlewild Park Maintenance office.
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7b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) and any Best
Management Practices in place at each location.
Chemical Shed is an outdoor secured and enclosed out building. BMP’s are included in the Idlewild Spill
Control Plan.
8. Number of square feet of drainages or acres of parks and open space that were treated by herbicide
application by parks staff. (if your staff did not apply pesticides to drainages, parks or open space please
state that.)
Application of all other herbicides totaled 135 acres
9a. Comment on any Best Management Practices issues related to pesticide applications.
None.
9b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities?
None.
10a. Please estimate hours your staff spent on maintaining public lands with stormwater protection BMPs
for the fiscal year:
801
10b. Please estimate staff costs for this time, including salary and benefits:
$21,077.30
USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to do
and what you accomplished:
Herbicide application to control invasive and noxious weed populations in the parks and open space at 2 oz
per gallon of mixed spray solution. Tasks completed as budget allowed.
11a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are objectives for the management of pesticide
and fertilizer applications. These include – reduce the potential for chemicals to enter our waterways
through consistent management by training and providing clear procedures. Also – improve pesticide and
fertilizer application safety and target efficiency.
11b. Please list the measurable goals you have planned to meet objectives for the next fiscal year July 1,
2016 thru June 30, 2017:
Application: Efficient application using equipment settings for appropriate application rates
Equipment cleaning: rinse off in the field or at wash rack (san/oil separator)
Container disposal: triple rinse and dispose of per NDOA specifications.
Storage: Stored indoors and secured with appropriate Hazmat placards.
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City of Sparks (Parks, Recreation & Community Services)
Truckee Meadows Stormwater Program (MS4) Permit Annual Report
FY17-18

MUNICIPAL MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES IN
DRAINAGES, PARKS OR OPEN SPACE

Fertilizer Usage
FERTILIZERS:
1. Common name of each fertilizer product, N/P/K ratio, and amount used in parks or open spaces.
Best Autumn K 22-4-22

Park Turf North
5050 lbs
Park Turf South
3800 lbs
Best Uflexx 25-4-4
Park Turf North
3350 lbs
Park Turf South
4050 lbs
MoreGrow 15-30-15
Flower Baskets
1000 lbs
2. For each product listed above, please report each equipment or method used for fertilizer
applications. If more than one, describe goal in the use of each (e.g. park lawn, rose garden, etc.).
Broadcast fertilizer spreader, pull behind for park turf
Kubota cart with 100 gal. water tank w/ hose for watering flower baskets
Hand fertilizer spreader for flower beds/rose garden
3. Annual use amount (lbs/volume/etc.), during this fiscal year on each product and each application method
type.

22-4-22 8850 lbs used
25-4-4
7400 lbs used
15-30-15 1000 lbs used
4. Certification/training level held by field staff or supervisor applying fertilizer.

Product labels, equipment operation manuals and calibrations, on the job training, seminars,
Nevada Restricted Use Pesticide Certificate
5. How much land was treated by each product application? Report the number of acres or square feet
(or other unit of measure) of open spaces/park lands that were treated by each type of product.
22-4-22

North: treated 49 acres
South: treated 27.7 acres
25-4-4
North: treated 29.5 acres
South: treated 28.2
Flower beds and rose garden beds: .5 acre
STORAGE:
6a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round? List various locations if appropriate.
Idlewild shop: Inside shop building or under covered lean-to shed covered with tarp
Mira Loma shop: Inside shop building
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6b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) and any Best

Management Practices in place at each location.
Both shop yards and buildings are locked and fenced when employees are not present.
7a. Comment on any fertilizer Best Management Practices usage issues during the fiscal year.

None

7b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities?

None
8a. Please estimate hours your staff spent on maintaining public lands with storm water protection
BMPs for the fiscal year:
124 hrs
8b. Please estimate staff costs for this time, including salary and benefits:
$4717.37
USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to
do and what you accomplished: Fertilize turf with 1 to 3 lbs N. /1000 sq. ft. depending upon
funding; fertilize flower baskets, rose garden, and flower beds as environmental conditions and
flower health dictate. Tasks completed as budget allowed.
9a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are objectives for the management of
pesticide and fertilizer applications. These include – reduce the potential for chemicals to enter our
waterways through consistent management by training and providing clear procedures. Also – improve
pesticide and fertilizer application safety and target efficiency.
10. Please list the measurable goals you have planned to meet objectives for the next fiscal year July 1,
2016 thru June 30, 2017:
Selection: Use a well balanced formulation, slow release nitrogen fertilizer for park turf. Use a
safe fertilizer with a readily available Nitrogen source for optimum flower health.
Application: Effectively and efficiently apply the proper rate of fertilizer to needed turf areas
using properly calibrated equipment.
Equipment cleaning: Rinse used equipment at wash rack (sand/oil separator). Spilled fertilizer
to be swept up and re-used.
Storage: Unused fertilizer to be stored on pallets either inside shop or covered and under lean-to.
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Washoe County Community Services Department
Operations (Roads)
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Annual Report
Fiscal Year 7-1-17 thru 6-30-18

MUNICIPAL OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES
Streets Maintenance: sweeping and applications
1. Model & Quantity of Street Sweepers utilized during this FY?
Washoe County operated six sweepers in the Truckee Meadows. Two sweepers are Elgin Eagle
Sweepers which are PM-10 compliant. Four sweepers are Tymco Dustless Regenerative Air Vacuum
PM 10 compliant sweepers.

2. Budget for Street Sweeping / How much staff effort is dedicated to Street Sweeping during this FY?
2271 staff hours were expended operating street sweeping activities.

3. Total Amount of debris removed from street sweeping activities (cubic yards):
2138cy

4a. Comment on any improvements of storm water Best Management Practices related to maintenance of
streets (during the past fiscal year).
Continued use of brine has proven to be effective in reducing the amount of salt/sand necessary.

4b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities?
No

5a. What material(s) is/are currently used for maintaining safe roadways in winter weather?
1. Salt and Sand mix.
2. Straight Salt
3. Pre-wetting of salt and sand mixture with brine
4. Straight brine

5b. How are these materials applied, and how much of each was applied in this FY?
Plow trucks equipped with salt and sand spreaders and saddle tanks for brine.
Also designated brine tanks for applying straight brine
1. Sand & Salt mix: 1256 CY
2. Salt: 2.5 CY
3. Brine: 46,545 Gallons
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5c. Where are these materials stored year-around? Please describe storage area(s):
The main storage area is located at Washoe County’s Longley Lane maintenance facility. The county
also utilizes other satellite yards including NDOT facilities and other county owned properties.

6a. What material(s) is/are currently used for maintaining safe sidewalks and other non-street municipal
properties in winter weather?
Washoe County contracts with a service provider to shovel snow and apply ice melt to municipal
properties.

6b. How are these materials applied and how much of each was applied in this FY?
Applied by contracted service provider with hand spreader.

6c. Where are these materials stored year-around? Please describe storage area(s):
Stored by service provider and brought to location

US EPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to do
and what you accomplished for this last FY:
7a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are storm water protection objectives for
maintenance of streets, roads and parking lots. These include reducing pollutants in storm water runoff
from streets to the Maximum Extent Practicable (MEP) through the effective street sweeping program.
7a. Measurable goals for next fiscal year July 1, 2018 thru June 30, 2019 include:
• Sweeping permit area monthly
• Leaf sweeping when necessary
• Sweeping all sand/salt within four days of a storm event where sand was applied
Please describe your plans to meet these measurable goals:
Continue the use of brine application to reduce sand/salt application as conditions allow.
Expand the use of new technology available on the newly outfitted sanders which limits and
measures application of sand/salt/brine.
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Washoe County Community Services Department
Operations (Roads)
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Annual Report
Fiscal Year 7-1-17 thru 6-30-18

MUNICIPAL OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES

Streets: Herbicide usage
PESTICIDES/HERBICIDES:
1. Please report on chemicals used on Public Rights of Way (common name and active ingredient) and for
what purposes? If more than one, describe situation for use of each during this FY.
Mad Dog Plus ( Isopropylamine salt of Glyphosate) – grass & weed control in rights of ways and
storm drain system (open ditch)
Specticle 20 Wsp ( Indaziflam 20%) – pre-emergent
Amine4 2,4-D( 46.5- Dimethylamine Salt of 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic Acid) – broadleaf weed
control in rights of ways and storm drain system (open ditch)
No Foam (Alkyl Phenol Ethoxylate, Isopropyl Alcohol) Surfactant
2. For each chemical listed above, please report each equipment or method used for herbicide or pesticide
applications, and the annual amount of each used (lbs/volume…) for this FY.
The Roads division uses a pre-mixed cocktail of these chemicals plus surfactant and is applied by our
weed spraying truck.
The Amine4 and Specticle are injected into the mixture from smaller tanks mounted on the truck.
This is all controlled thru the cab mounted computer. The surfactant is added to the entire mixture
to reduce foam and to cause adhesion of the chemicals to the plant surfaces.
Mad Dog Plus- 71gls
Amine4-70gls
Specticle-0gls
No Foam-3gls

3. Certification/training level held by staff for management of herbicides?
Four operators for the spray truck hold a Nevada restricted use pesticide certificate

STORAGE:
4a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round?
All products are stored at suppliers’ warehouse until needed by the Roads Division and then stored
at 3101 Longley Lane Reno, NV.
4b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) at each location:
Chemicals are stored inside a locked warehouse at the Roads Division Longley Lane Facility. The
facility is patrolled by the Washoe County Sheriff’s office that shares the facility with the Roads
Division. The chemicals are stacked on a pallet rack with secondary containment underneath the
rack. Spill Kits with absorbent, disposal bags, broom and dust pan are located in the room.
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USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to do
and what you accomplished:
5a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are objectives for the management of pesticide
and fertilizer applications. These include – reduce the potential for chemicals to enter our waterways
through consistent management by training and providing clear procedures. Also – improve pesticide and
fertilizer application safety and target efficiency.
5b. Measurable goals for next fiscal year July 1, 2018 thru June 30, 2019 include:
• Reduce fire hazard presented by grasses and weeds in right of way
• Reduce the amount of noxious weeds that are transported throughout the county.
• Apply pre-emergent to problem areas in late winter/early spring as conditions allow.
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Washoe County Community Services Department
Operations (Roads)
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Annual Report
Fiscal Year 7-1-17 thru 6-30-18

MUNICIPAL OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES
Storm Sewer System Maintenance and Herbicide Usage
1. Models & quantity of equipment used in cleaning catch basins, detention basins, and other related storm
water catchments or facilities:
Washoe County currently uses 2 Vactors model #2100, both have 10 yard debris capacity, along with
1500 gallon fresh water capacity. This equipment, along with 2 excavators with ditch cleaning
buckets, is used for all of the cleaning of the ditches and catch basins. As weather and personal
resources have allowed, we have rented a third mini-excavator for ditch cleaning. Washoe County
has a garbage truck, which is frequently used by hand crews for the removal of tumbleweeds and
debris from the ditches.

2. Number of catch basins that were cleaned or repaired:
1137 cleaned
2b. Total amount of debris removed from catch basins (cubic yards):
Approximately 198 cubic yards

3. Was weed litter removed from drainage ways by burning during the fiscal year? If so, how many square
feet were burned?
No. Washoe County does not use burning.

4. Were herbicides used to maintain conveyance and capacity in drainage ways, as treatment of noxious
weeds?
Yes
4a. Which herbicide products were used (also list active ingredient), and for what purpose? For each: what
total amount (lbs or volume sprayed) was used, with what method of application, and how many acres or sf
of drainage were treated, during the FY?
Mad Dog Plus- (Isopropyl amine salt of Glyphosate). Grass and weed control. 71gls
Amine4- (46.5-Dimethylamine salt of 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid). Broadleaf weed control. 70gls
Specticle 20- (Indaziflam 20%).Pre-emergent weed control. 0gls
No Foam A-(Alkyl Phenol Ethoxylate, Isopropyl Alcohol). Surfactant. 3gls
Herbicide is applied using a pre-mixed cocktail plus surfactant. It is applied using a weed spraying
truck.
93.4 acres were treated.
STORAGE:
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5a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round?
All products are stored at the suppliers’ warehouse until needed by the Roads Division. And, then
the products are stored at 3101 Longley Lane Reno, NV.

5b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) at each location:
Chemicals are stored inside a locked warehouse at the suppliers’ location. Chemicals are stored on a
pallet rack inside a locked warehouse at the Longley facility with secondary containment underneath
the pallet rack.

5c. Certification/training level held by staff for management of herbicides.
Four operators of the spray truck hold a Nevada restricted use pesticide certificate
6a. Number of square feet of drainage ways that were cleaned by hand and by equipment:
345,855 LF of ditch x 5 = 1,729,275 sf of drainage ditch was cleaned.
36,504 LF of pipe was cleaned.
6b. Number of bar screens that were cleaned:
None
7a. Comment on any issues related to maintenance of storm sewer system.
During FY 17, Washoe County experienced two federally declared flood disasters resulting in
significant damage to the storm sewer system infrastructure – specifically open ditches and culverts.
Much of the spring and summer of 2017 and continuing into the 2018 summer was spent repairing
infrastructure.
7b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities?
No

8. Budget for catch basin maintenance and cleaning and drainage way clearing (include staffing increase,
decrease, or no change.):
Washoe County does not specifically budget for separate road maintenance activities.
• 424 hrs. = $18,937 labor cost for CB maintenance
• 8962 hrs. = $495,375 labor cost for drainage way clearing
• 2,146 hrs.= $102,808 labor cost for culvert pipe cleaning

USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to do
and what you accomplished:
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9a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are storm water objectives for the maintenance
of City and County owned facilities. These include the use of practices which reduce the contaminants in
storm water runoff to the Maximum Extent Practicable (MEP).
9b. Measurable goals for the next fiscal year July 1, 2017 thru June 30, 2018 include:
• Maintain and inspect all major storm water inlets and conveyance channels at least once a year
• Report for action 100% of observed structural deficiencies and evidence of illicit discharges
• Record the area and location of the drains and channels inspected (100% recordkeeping)
• 100% of field issues identified are corrected or listed on future CIP lists
Please describe your plans to meet these measurable goals:
With the continued use of salt water brine application for winter time deicing, the amount of sand
used for this purpose will be reduced significantly. This will be a major step in reducing the sediment
that will accumulate in the storm drains and channels as well as the sediment basins. The weed
program is designed to reduce road side mowing and fire hazards. This program also helps reduce
the amounts of noxious weeds throughout Washoe County.
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Washoe County Community Services Department
(Parks and Open Space)
Central District
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Annual Report
Fiscal Year 7-1-17 thru 6-30-18
MUNICIPAL MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES IN
DRAINAGES, PARKS OR OPEN SPACE

Fertilizer Usage
FERTILIZERS:
1. Common name of each fertilizer product, N/P/K ratio, and amount used in parks or open spaces.
Wintrex GreenR (20-2-4), 160 bags – 8,000 lbs. total
Yara (15-15-15), 6 bags – 300 lbs. total
Andersons (6-24-24), 200 bags – 10,000 lbs.
2. For each product listed above, please report each equipment or method used for fertilizer
applications. If more than one, describe goal in the use of each (e.g. park lawn, rose garden, etc.).
Walk behind broadcast spreader – to apply in small areas of turf
Broadcast spreader behind John Deere tractor – to apply fertilizer to large areas of turf

3. Annual use amount (lbs/volume/etc.), during this fiscal year on each product and each application method
type.

Wintrex (20-2-4) - 200 lbs. with walk behind broadcast spreader
Wintrex (20-2-4) – 7,800 lbs. with broadcast spreader behind tractor
Yara (15-15-15) - 300lbs. with broadcast spreader behind tractor
Anderson (6-24-24) - 250 lbs. with a walk behind broadcast spreader
Anderson (6-24-24) - 9,750 lbs. with broadcast spreader behind tractor
4. Certification/training level held by field staff or supervisor applying fertilizer.

Nevada Dept. of Agriculture – Restricted use pesticide certification
5. How much land was treated by each product application? Report the number of acres or square feet
(or other unit of measure) of open spaces/park lands that were treated by each type of product.
34.5 Acres of turf

STORAGE:
6a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round? List various locations if appropriate.
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Maintenance facility at Rancho San Rafael Regional Park

6b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) and any Best

Management Practices in place at each location.
Stored outside the Maintenance shop and covered with tarps. The product is delivered a few weeks
before it is applied to the turf. The Maintenance yard is fenced and it is locked when not in use.
7a. Comment on any fertilizer Best Management Practices usage issues during the fiscal year.

X

7b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities?

No
8a. Please estimate hours your staff spent on maintaining public lands with stormwater protection
BMPs for the fiscal year:
60 hrs.
8b. Please estimate staff costs for this time, including salary and benefits:
$3,000.00
USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to
do and what you accomplished: fertilized 9 acres of turf 3 times during the fiscal year with no
contamination to storm water or drainages in the Arboretum.
9a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are objectives for the management of
pesticide and fertilizer applications. These include – reduce the potential for chemicals to enter our
waterways through consistent management by training and providing clear procedures. Also – improve
pesticide and fertilizer application safety and target efficiency.
10. Please list the measurable goals you have planned to meet objectives for the next fiscal year July 1,
2017 thru June 30, 2018:
Continue to fertilize 3 times per year to provide healthy turf areas for the public to use.
Monitor applications to ensure no contamination of storm water or drainages occur.
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Washoe County Community Services Department
(Parks and Open Space)
Central District
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Annual Report
Fiscal Year 7-1-17 thru 6-30-18

MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES WITHIN
PUBLIC LANDS: Pesticide & Herbicide Usage
PESTICIDES/HERBICIDES:
1. Please report on chemicals used on Public parks and open spaces (not streets), (common name and
active ingredient) and for what purposes?
Glyphosate Pro 4 – Glyphosate of salt 41.0% - ornamental weed control
Pro Koz Surflan active ingredient Oryzalin. Pre- emergent for the control of some grasses and
broadleaf weeds.
2. For each chemical listed above, please report each equipment or method used for herbicide or pesticide
applications. If more than one, describe situation for use of each:
All chemicals are applied by either a 55 Gallon boom sprayer or back pack pump sprayer
The 55 sprayer is used for broadcast and spot spraying.
The back pack pump sprayer is used for spot spraying.
3. How is each chemical applied? Please report the method of application.
They are applied by either a 55 gallon sprayer or back pack pump sprayer.
4. How much of each material was applied during the FY? Please report the annual use amount
(lbs/volume/etc) for each chemical:
19 gallons of Glyphosate.
7 gallons of Surflan

5. How much land was treated by each herbicide/pesticide application? Report the number of acres of
drainages/open spaces/park lands that were treated by each chemical application:
28 acres for Glyphosate
11 acres for Surflan
6. Certification/training level held by field staff or supervisor applying pesticides and herbicides.
Nevada Dept. of Agriculture – Restricted Use Pesticide Certification
STORAGE:
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7a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round? List various locations if appropriate.
Central Maintenance Storage at Rancho San Rafael Regional Park
7b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) and any Best
Management Practices in place at each location.
The storage room is locked and marked
8. Number of square feet of drainages or acres of parks and open space that were treated by herbicide
application by parks staff. (if your staff did not apply pesticides to drainages, parks or open space please
state that.)
28 acres
9a. Comment on any Best Management Practices issues related to pesticide applications.
X
9b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities?
No
10a. Please estimate hours your staff spent on maintaining public lands with stormwater protection BMPs
for the fiscal year:
60 hrs.
10b. Please estimate staff costs for this time, including salary and benefits:
$ 3,000.00
USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to do
and what you accomplished: Control weeds in ornamental areas with minimal use of herbicides.
Satisfactory control was accomplished.
11a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are objectives for the management of pesticide
and fertilizer applications. These include – reduce the potential for chemicals to enter our waterways
through consistent management by training and providing clear procedures. Also – improve pesticide and
fertilizer application safety and target efficiency.
11b. Please list the measurable goals you have planned to meet objectives for the next fiscal year July 1,
2017 thru June 30, 2018:
Provide healthy/aesthetically pleasing areas for the public to enjoy while managing risk to applicators and
storage areas.
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Washoe County Community Services Department
(Parks and Open Space)
North District
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Annual Report
Fiscal Year 7-1-16 thru 6-30-17

MUNICIPAL MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES IN
DRAINAGES, PARKS OR OPEN SPACE

Fertilizer Usage
FERTILIZERS:
1. Common name of each fertilizer product, N/P/K ratio, and amount used in parks or open spaces.
•
•
•

Sierra Pacific 25-3-10 8 tons (26,000 lbs.)
Gypsum –Cal (22,000 lbs)
21-0-0 (4000 lbs.)

2. For each product listed above, please report each equipment or method used for fertilizer
applications. If more than one, describe goal in the use of each (e.g. park lawn, rose garden, etc.).
•
•
•

Broadcast spreader using a John Deer tractor.
Broadcast Spreader using Kubota tractor
Small ride on Lesco spreader

3. Annual use amount (lbs/volume/etc.), during this fiscal year on each product and each application method
type.

•
•
•
•
•

Peavine District - Total gross weight is: 25-3-10 = 14000 lbs
Pah Rah District – Total gross weight is: 25-3-10 = 12000 lbs
Peavine District - Total gross weight is: Gypsum-Cal = 13000 lbs
Pah Rah District – Total gross weight is: Gypsum-Cal = 9000 lbs
Peavine District - Total gross weight is: 21-0-0 = 4000 lbs

4. Certification/training level held by field staff or supervisor applying fertilizer.

•
•
•

Nevada Department of Agriculture Pesticide Applicator Training.
International Society of Arboriculture Certification (ISA)
Horticulture Training
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5. How much land was treated by each product application? Report the number of acres or square feet
(or other unit of measure) of open spaces/park lands that were treated by each type of product.
•

91 acres

STORAGE:
6a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round? List various locations if appropriate.
•

The material was stored in the salt doom building located at Lazy Park and the North Valleys
Sports complex facility.

6b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) and any Best

Management Practices in place at each location.
•

Storage buildings are locked facility with restricted access.

7a. Comment on any fertilizer Best Management Practices usage issues during the fiscal year.

•

N/A

7b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities?

•

No

8a. Please estimate hours your staff spent on maintaining public lands with storm water protection
BMPs for the fiscal year: 20 hours

8b. Please estimate staff costs for this time, including salary and benefits: $1,000

USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to
do and what you accomplished:
•
•

Provide healthy/aesthetically pleasing turf areas for the public to enjoy.
All application sites are cleaned up after application and public access is restricted during
FORM A
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•

application.
All products are watered in after application.

9a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are objectives for the management of
pesticide and fertilizer applications. These include – reduce the potential for chemicals to enter our
waterways through consistent management by training and providing clear procedures. Also – improve
pesticide and fertilizer application safety and target efficiency.

10. Please list the measurable goals you have planned to meet objectives for the next fiscal year July 1,
2014 thru June 30, 2015:
•
•
•

Provide healthy/aesthetically pleasing turf areas for the public to enjoy.
All application sites are cleaned up after application and public access is restricted during
application.
All products are watered in after application.
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Washoe County Community Services Department
(Parks and Open Space)
North District
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Annual Report
Fiscal Year 7-1-16 thru 6-30-17

MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES WITHIN
PUBLIC LANDS: Pesticide & Herbicide Usage
PESTICIDES/HERBICIDES:
1. Please report on chemicals used on Public parks and open spaces (not streets), (common name and
active ingredient) and for what purposes?
• Glyphosate Pro 4 (Glyphosate) – Weed control in ornamental beds and open spaces.
• No foam B (Alkyl polyoxyethylene ether – surfactant and penetrant.
• Garlon 3 (triclopy, pyridnyloxyacetic, trirthylamine salt) woody weed control.
2. For each chemical listed above, please report each equipment or method used for herbicide or
pesticide applications. If more than one, describe situation for use of each:
• Back pack sprayer. Glyphosate and No-foam B. Spot spraying weeds.
• 8hp, 200 gallon spray tank and 5hp 150 gallon spray tank used to spray post emergent herbicide.
Tank sprayers for Garlon 3A and Glyphosate on large open areas and landscape beds in and around
park areas.
3. How is each chemical applied? Please report the method of application.
• Hand pumped for Glyphosate, and No-foam B.
• Mechanically pumped for Garlon 3A and Glyphosate. 8 hp, 200 gallon spray tank and 5hp 150
gallon spray tank sprayer for large open areas and landscape beds in and around park areas. Hand
held gun.
4. How much of each material was applied during the FY? Please report the annual use amount
(lbs/volume/etc) for each chemical:
• Glyphosate – 8320 oz. ( 65 gal.)
• No-foam B – 819oz. (8 gal.)
• Garlon 3A – 640oz (5 gals)
5. How much land was treated by each herbicide/pesticide application? Report the number of acres of
drainages/open spaces/park lands that were treated by each chemical application:
•
•

Approximately 46 acres of ornamental landscape beds - selective spot spraying of Glyphosate by
backpack sprayer and tank spraying of larger areas with Barricade or Glyphosate.
Approximently 1.5 acres was treated with Garlon 3A.

6. Certification/training level held by field staff or supervisor applying pesticides and herbicides.
• One employee has Nevada Restricted Use Pesticide Certificate training through Nevada
Department of Agriculture.
• Maintenance Worker II attends pesticide training and handling through NDA.
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• Seasonal staff is given basic pesticide safety training on an annual basis.
STORAGE:
7a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round? List various locations if appropriate.
• Chemicals are stored in the maintenance building at the North Valleys Sports Complex.
7b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) and any Best
Management Practices in place at each location.
• The storage facility is well ventilated with eye wash kits and spill kits available. All used containers
are triple rinsed and discarded as required by NDEP.
• An additional “Spill Kits” is near the mixing area.
• MSDA Sheets are available in the storage facilities, MSDS sheets are also in vehicles when they
are being applied.
• The area is locked.

8. Number of square feet of drainages or acres of parks and open space that were treated by herbicide
application by parks staff. (if your staff did not apply pesticides to drainages, parks or open space please
state that.)
• Approximately 39 acres of ornamental landscape beds

9a. Comment on any Best Management Practices issues related to pesticide applications.
•

None

9b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities?
•

N/A

10a. Please estimate hours your staff spent on maintaining public lands with stormwater protection BMPs
for the fiscal year: 20 hours

10b. Please estimate staff costs for this time, including salary and benefits: $1,000

USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to do
and what you accomplished:
• Reduce and control noxious and invasive weeds in the Peavine and Pah Rah Parks. Targeted weeds
include; Teasel, Tall White Top and Hoary Cress, Yellow Star Thistle, Russian Knapweed, Spotted
Knapp weed, Bull Thistle, Canadian Thistle, Musk Thistle, Scotch Thistle and others from the area.
Also reduce and control Purple Loosestrife, Russian Olive and Puncture vine.
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11a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are objectives for the management of pesticide
and fertilizer applications. These include – reduce the potential for chemicals to enter our waterways
through consistent management by training and providing clear procedures. Also – improve pesticide and
fertilizer application safety and target efficiency.
11b. Please list the measurable goals you have planned to meet objectives for the next fiscal year July 1,
2016 thru June 30, 2017:
• Reduce and control noxious and invasive weeds in the Peavine and Pah Rah Parks. Targeted weeds
include; Teasel, Tall White Top and Hoary Cress, Yellow Star Thistle, Russian Knapweed, Spotted
Knapp weed, Bull Thistle, Canadian Thistle, Musk Thistle, Scotch Thistle and others from the area.
Also reduce and control Purple Loosestrife, Russian Olive and Puncture vine.
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Washoe County Community Services Department
(Parks and Open Space)
South District
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Annual Report
Fiscal Year 7-1-17 thru 6-30-18

MUNICIPAL MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES IN
DRAINAGES, PARKS OR OPEN SPACE

Fertilizer Usage
FERTILIZERS:
1. Common name of each fertilizer product, N/P/K ratio, and amount used in parks or open spaces.
Spring time:
Summer application (Sierra Pacific Turf Blend 25-3-10) 120 50 lb. bags
Fall
application (Sierra Pacific Turf Blend 25-3-10) 120 50 lb. bags
Spring application (Griggs Organic16-4-8) 40 50 lb. bags
2. For each product listed above, please report each equipment or method used for fertilizer
applications. If more than one, describe goal in the use of each (e.g. park lawn, rose garden, etc.).
Broadcast spreader behind John Deere tractor. Walk behind broadcast spreader for park lawn where
tractor isn’t applicable.

3. Annual use amount (lbs/volume/etc.), during this fiscal year on each product and each application method
type.
Each application is 1 lb. per 1,000 sq. feet of turf.

•
•

25-3-10 12,000 lbs. Sierra Pacific Turf Blend (Broadcast)
16-3-8 2000 lbs. Griggs Organic
(Broadcast)

4. Certification/training level held by field staff or supervisor applying fertilizer.

1. Nevada Pest Control Government License
2. Turf Management Degree
5. How much land was treated by each product application? Report the number of acres or square feet
(or other unit of measure) of open spaces/park lands that were treated by each type of product.
25-3-10…..35 Acres Turf 2x
16-4-8 …..11 Acres Turf 1x
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STORAGE:
6a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round? List various locations if appropriate. ‘s
Stored at the South Valleys Maintenance yard outside. Always covered on pallets then put out as soon
as possible.
Address 15650 Wedge Parkway D 89511

6b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) and any Best

Management Practices in place at each location. Inside locked storage yard at South Valleys Sports
Complex.
• Will not apply product in windy conditions
• Apply according to label
• Wear proper PPE
7a. Comment on any fertilizer Best Management Practices usage issues during the fiscal year. None

7b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities? None

8a. Please estimate hours your staff spent on maintaining public lands with stormwater protection
BMPs for the fiscal year: 30 hours
8b. Please estimate staff costs for this time, including salary and benefits: Staff Cost $ 1,500

USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to
do and what you accomplished: Our goal is to maintain the health and life of the turf for playability and
safety of the public. We accomplished our goal.
9a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are objectives for the management of
pesticide and fertilizer applications. These include – reduce the potential for chemicals to enter our
waterways through consistent management by training and providing clear procedures. Also – improve
pesticide and fertilizer application safety and target efficiency. We only applied fertilizer to targeted
turf areas.
10. Please list the measurable goals you have planned to meet objectives for the next fiscal year July 1,
2018 thru June 30, 2019:
Keep fertilizers to minimum and only to targeted areas.
Provide healthy turf for the public to enjoy.
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Washoe County Community Services Department
(Parks and Open Space)
South District
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Annual Report
Fiscal Year 7-1-17 thru 6-30-18

MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES WITHIN
PUBLIC LANDS: Pesticide & Herbicide Usage
PESTICIDES/HERBICIDES:
1. Please report on chemicals used on Public parks and open spaces (not streets), (common name and
active ingredient) and for what purposes:
Roundup Pro (Glyphosate)---To control weeds in planter beds and open spaces.
Wilco Ground Squirrel Bait (Diphacinone)---To control ground squirrel population.
2. For each chemical listed above, please report each equipment or method used for herbicide or
pesticide applications. If more than one, describe situation for use of each:
Roundup Pro---50 gallon motorized tank sprayer with hand held wand.
Wilco Squirrel Bait---Protecta Bait Station.
3. How is each chemical applied? Please report the method of application:
Roundup Pro---Tank mixed in 50 gallons of water and applied via hand held wand.
Wilco Squirrel Bait---Bait stations are placed in proper locations and refilled by hand as needed.

4. How much of each material was applied during the FY? Please report the annual use amount
(lbs/volume/etc) for each chemical:
Roundup Pro---25 gallons
Wilco Squirrel Bait---12 (4 lb.) jugs
5. How much land was treated by each herbicide/pesticide application? Report the number of acres of
drainages/open spaces/park lands that were treated by each chemical application:
Roundup Pro---30 Acres
Wilco Squirrel Bait---8 acres
6. Certification/training level held by field staff or supervisor applying pesticides and herbicides. In house
training each year and outside training put on by the Department of Agriculture, certified pesticide training.
Nevada Pest Control Government license
Turf Management Degree
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STORAGE:
7a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round? List various locations if appropriate.
All pesticides are stored in locked yard in storage containers.
7b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) and any Best
Management Practices in place at each location. Maintenance buildings are locked and alarmed. Absorbent
on hand for any spills, protective equipment also.
8. Number of square feet of drainages or acres of parks and open space that were treated by herbicide
application by parks staff. (if your staff did not apply pesticides to drainages, parks or open space please
state that.)
38 acres
9a. Comment on any Best Management Practices issues related to pesticide applications. Non

9b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities? None

10a. Please estimate hours your staff spent on maintaining public lands with stormwater protection BMPs
for the fiscal year:
50 hours
10b. Please estimate staff costs for this time, including salary and benefits: $2,500
USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to do
and what you accomplished:
Keep weeds and pests under control in all parks and open spaces.
We kept weeds and pests under control in all county parks.
11a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are objectives for the management of pesticide
and fertilizer applications. These include – reduce the potential for chemicals to enter our waterways
through consistent management by training and providing clear procedures. Also – improve pesticide and
fertilizer application safety and target efficiency.
11b. Please list the measurable goals you have planned to meet for the next fiscal year July 1, 2018 thru
June 30, 2019:
Apply all pesticides in a safe, effective manner according to its label.
Continue training staff in the proper use of pesticides.
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Summary of Compliance

Post-Construction Program Summary FY2017-18

The stormwater program element for post construction structural controls, development and
significant redevelopment has included the development of the Truckee Meadows Structural
Controls and Low Impact Development Manual, ordinances requiring implementation of the
manuals practices, and tracking of such control structures.

Post-Construction Program Items Included:
•

City of Reno efforts on post-construction
•

•

City of Sparks efforts on post-construction
•

•

Structural controls tracking list

Structural controls tracking list

Washoe County efforts on post-construction
•

Structural controls FY17/18 list
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City of Reno
Post-Construction and Structural Controls
FY 17/18
Structural controls for stormwater are required during the plans approval process for
construction permits. Properly sized units are required by the City of Reno Community
Development Department on all new construction projects five (1) acre or greater. Additionally,
on a case by case basis, new construction projects that discharge directly to the Truckee River
are required to install structural controls.
Structural controls are inspected for proper installation during the construction phase by
City of Reno building inspection staff. Post-construction, the property owner or other designated
party becomes responsible for ensuring compliance with applicable ordinances. The City of
Reno maintains a list of structural controls.
City of Reno Post Construction Storm Water Quality Projects
Job Name and Address
Date
Lot Size
Feature
Cabelas*
4-07
23.08 Acres
Parking lot landscape bioretention areas.
I-80 at Boomtown
Surrounding bioretention areas.
United Construction *
9-08
2.064 Acres
Detention basins.
5300 Mill Street
Ironworker’s Local*
9-08
85,497 Sq Ft.
Stormwater runoff retention basins.
14295 My. Bismark, Stead
Kawasaki/Arctic Cat of Reno*
12-07
59,807 Sq Ft.
Landscape detention basins.
2315 Market Street
WMS Gaming
8-09
3.69 Acres
Rainstore 3 underground detention and
887 Trademark
infiltration system. Jensen stormwater
treatment system. Also used parking lot curb
openings to low flow rock lined swales.
Thrifty Car Rental and Sales
10-09
48,352 Sq Ft.
Stormtech SC310 detention and stormwater
Villanova and Terminal
treatment system.
The Goddard School
9-09
41,937 Sq Ft.
Stormwater detention and rip rap swales.
455 Somersett Parkway
LID Worksheet
BLD10-00605
RTC 4th Street Transit Station*
12-08
2.619 Acres
Rainstore 3 underground detention system.
4th Street and Evans
Vorsentry VS70 stormwater treatment system.
Mathewson Residence
12-09
1.080 Acres
Infiltration Trenches, dripline trenches, drywell
4000 Goodsell
for stormwater storage.
BLD10-01937
Office Building
12-09
2.06 Acres
V Notch in parking lot islands for drainage into
5590 Kietzke Lane
island vegetation. Detention pond in rear of
properties
US Citizenship and Immigration
1-10
1.6 Acres
Dry creek bed infiltration swale. Cobblestone
Office
infiltration and conveyance channel. Grass lined
790 Sandhill Road
storm drainage channel.
BLD10-01587
LID Worksheet
Reno VOA Elderly Housing
2-10
.973 acres
Gravel infiltration trench under perforated
2350 Paradise Drive
storm drain, rock lines swales at all roof
overflow scuppers, Rainstore chamber
stormwater detention and rainstore infiltration
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gallery. Parking lot curb openings to allow
stormwater into vegetated areas.
Jensen/Contech StormVault for volumetric
separation treatment.

Neil Road Senior Apartments
0 Neil Road
BLD10-02564
A Plus Animal Hospital
7440 and 7450 Longley Lane
BLD10-03186

2-10

2 acres

2-10

1 acre

LID Bioswale, V notch in parking lot curbs,
LID Worksheet provided

Washoe Co. School District
Academy of Arts, Careers and
Technology
-380 Edison Way
BLD09-01512

1-09

3 acres

Storm Water Retention Area (2 large areas).
Depressed curb for drainage into retention
swale.

Smith’s Fuel Center
750 South Meadows Parkway
BLD10-04283
Office Building
575 Parr Blvd
BLD10-04661
Pepsi Beverage Co Drainage
Imp
355 Edison Way
BLD10-04132
River Senior Apts
895 Kuenzli
BLD10-02593
Reno Sparks Cab Company
475 Gentry Way
BLD10-04417
Maverik Store
Stead Boulevard
BLD10-03968
Medical Office for Ryan Gini
Monte Vista Village Lot 18, S.
McCarran
BLD11-00712
Mathewson Residence
(Private)
4000 Goodsell Drive
BLD10-01937
Walmart at Sky Vista
BLD10-02424 or SIT10-00001
Maverik Store
Sharlands and Ambassador
BLD11-01727

5-10

1.25 Total
.75 Disturbed

STC 450i Stormceptor
Removes pollutants through gravity separation
and flotation.
Vegetated LID Bioswale

6-10

.29 acres

5-10

5 acres

Jensen Precast Interceptor (wet vault) with
private maintenance agreement. Will get GPS
coordinates.

5-10

1.46 acres

7-10

1.9 acres

Reduced runoff from existing. Drain inlet
filtration added to the catch basins. Sloped
vegetated swale.
Landscape detention area to take runoff from
the parking area.

7-10

2.12 acres

9-10

27,334 Sq ft

9-10

28,000 Sq Ft.

9-10

115.17 acres

Community Detention Basin

12-10

1.37 acres

Curb cuts to landscape areas, rock lined
infiltration swale and roof drains. Private
Stormgate precast vault and internal weir
structure.

River Cobble Swale
LID Worksheet
Cudo Water Treatment System before being let
into the storm drain system. Will travel from site
to McCarran by way of vegetated swale with
check dams.
Contech CDS2015-4 storm water quality
treatment system with outlet to the Truckee
River with 12” Fresno valve

LID Worksheet
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Elias – Floorcraft
1350 Holcomb Lane
BLD10-03752

3-2510*

34,656 sq. ft.

Curb cuts to allow for drainage to landscape
areas. Sidewalk drains with water dispersion to
landscape areas in the exterior landscape strip.
No LID worksheet.

Mackinaw Investments
N. Virginia Street
APN # 003-150-23
BLD11-03242
NV Energy
101 Ohm Place
BLD11-03481
Lutheran Church of Good
Shepherd
501 California Ave
Addition, curb, gutter,
sidewalk
BLD11-03956
Maverik Store
Panther Drive and N. Virginia
(15 Panther Drive)
BLD11-04362
Burger King
Golden Valley and North Hills
BLD12-00759
Elias1, LLC
Holcomb and Arroyo
APN 014-073-25
BLD10-03752
Virginia Lake Senior
Apartments
2350 Lymbery Street
BLD12-01328
Re/Max Premier Properties
RTTC Town Center
10795 Double R Blvd
BLD12-03943
Double Diamond Park
City of Reno
Wilbur May Pkwy and South
Meadows Pkwy
Dollar General Store
10695 Stead Blvd
BLD12-04766
Eco Pak
640 Orrcrest Drive
BLD13-00215

2-22-11

8058 sf

Curb cuts to allow drainage into bioretention
basin and landscape areas.
No LID worksheet.

3-30-11

7 cares disturbed
10 acres total

Infiltration basins. LID worksheet.

4-5-11

.24 acres
disturbed
.58 acres total

Rainstore 3 Infiltration trench and rock-filled
infiltration trench.
Exempt from mandatory Post Const Water
Quality. No Worksheet.
Used LID from manual.

4-27-11

1.18 acres

Detention basin. Vegetated bioswales.
LID worksheet

8-25-11

30,000 sf

Community Detention basin.

9-26-11

34,656 sf

Depressed curbs to allow stormwater to
infiltrate landscape areas.

11-2111

138,085 sf

Roof drains to SD system and swales to
detention ponds (2).

4-24-12

1.23 acres

Vegetated swales. Part of South Meadows
Master Drainage Plan
LID Worksheet

6-18-12

2.5 acres

Swales, catch basins, storm drain and detention.
LID Worksheet

7-10-12

1.07 acres

Stormwater interceptor and bio-swales

7-24-12

2.05 acres

Drainage channel and detention pond
No worksheet

Big O Tire Store
Southtowne Auto Center-Pad
17

9-15-12

1.05

Curb openings to drain to bioretention basins.
Worksheet provided
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12270 Old Virginia Road
BLD13-00177
Reno Alzheimer’s Special Care
Center
6155 Stone Valley Dr
BLD13-04053
Maverik Store
11795 Veteran’s Parkway
BLD13-00538
Roter Office Building
4055 S. Virginia Street
BLD13-01443
Village at Arrowcreek Apts.
(208)
Arrowcreek Parkway

10-1612

2.84

Contech Stormwater Solutions CDS Concrete
Water Quality System
Worksheet provided.

10-1712

2.77

Lansacape swales. Rip-rap lines swales.

11-1612

1.51

Desiltation/retention pond.
Worksheet Provided

1-30-13

12 acres

3-1-13

2

3-29-13

1.26

Rocking O Office and
Warehouse
190 Woodland Ave, Reno
BLD13-05101
City of Reno Fire Station 12
Damonte Ranch
BLD13-05658
United Federal Credit Union
980 Ambassador
BLD13-06377

5-13

1.1 acres

Rip rap channels and detention basin. Further
LID may be required when expanded into retail
center.
Worksheet included.
Detention Pond. Stormwater treatment control
vegetation.
Worksheet Included.
ADS water quality unit model # 4220WQA with
inspection risers, solid cover and concrete collar.
Privately owned with manufacturer’s
maintenance schedule included.
Worksheet included.
Stormtech SC-310 Infiltration field, with isolator
row with weir overflow structure.

6-13

1.33 acres

7-13

.87 acres

Courtyard by Marriot
340 E. 2nd Street
BLD13-06344
SWP14Silver Ridge Apts
1555 Sky Valley Drive
BLD14-00836
SWP14-00007

8-13

8-13

2.1 acres

Contech Stormgate Vault with weir.

Mogul Fire Station #35
10201 W. 4th Street
BLD14-00222
SWP14-00013
Marriot Courtyard
340 E. 2nd Street
BLD13-06344
SWP14-

9-13

1.85

12-13

31,138 sf
On the river

Sand/oil separator for treatment. Retention
basin with maintenance schedule. Private storm
drain with maintenance schedule. Worksheet
included.
All drainage goes to a new manhole, then to a
sand oil separator, then is discharged to the
Truckee River. All agencies controlling the river
have approved the site.

North Hills Vet Clinic
1440 North Hills Blvd
BLD13-02985
Discount Tire
N McCarran Blvd-Canyon
BDL13-02664
SWP13-00017

Vegetation swale/detention basins then
to existing steamboat creek.
Worksheet included
Bioretention, infiltration and Contech Triton
catch basin inserts. Curb openings to 4
landscape areas.
Worksheet included inn drainage report.
Sand Oil separator treating water prior to outfall
into the Truckee River. Jensen 500 gallon Model
JL500EE-SO.
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Dr Pepper/ Snapple Parking
Lot
BLD14-03129
Villas at Keystone Canyon
Leadership and Victory
BLD14-03655
SWP14-00023

1-14

10,000 sf

Detention basin, worksheet included, drainage
report included.

1-14

16.2 acres

Juniper Village
525 Morrill Ave
BLD14-03183
LDS Church Parking Lot
Expansion
2000 Beaumont
BLD14-03385
Waiver on SWP
Reno Tech Center Parking Lot
9390 Gateway Drive
BLD14-02180
SWP14-00022
Logisticenter 395
Lemmon Valley and N Virginia
BLD14-04332
SWP14-00021
Hampton In Ambassador
Ambassador Drive
BLD14-03975
MPT of Reno LLC parking lot
6th and Ralston
BLD14-04148

1-14

1.0 acres

On site collection of all flows, which discharges
to an existing ephemeral drainage, which then
flows through existing culverts under McCarran
to an existing detention facility designed to
mitigate development of the Keystone Canyon
PUD. Perpetuates the existing drainage pattern.
Worksheet included.
Detention Pond. Worksheet included

1-14

7.91

Detention Pond. Worksheet included.

4-14

3.54

Detention Pond then discharge to historical
drainage. Worksheet Included.

4-14

42.95 acres

Detention and retention ponds. Worksheet
included.

4-14

1.79 acres

Detention Ponds, onsite storm drain and catch
basins. Worksheet included.

5-14

30,754 sq ft

McCarran Crossing
RV Storage Lot BLD14-06329
SWP15-

7-14

14.03 acres

Underground retention system with HDPE. 3
risers. Worksheet incl.
N14869214.02
E2276095.39
ELEV = 4520.74 at North Riser
Detention basin. This is in Critical Flood Zone 1
and has stormwater quality management as
well as 79,645 cu. yds of flood mitigation.

Promenade on the River

10-14

1 acre

Mission Senior Living
Patriot Blvd
BLD15-01943
SWP15Fed Ex Parking Lot
0 Trademark
BLD15-01795
SWP15-00011
Reno Dental Office
So Meadows and Lauren
BLD14-04825
SWP15-

10-14

6.25 acres

10-14

1.9 Acres

3 infiltration ponds with bio-swales. Worksheet
included.

10-14

1 acre

4 Detention Ponds. Worksheet included.

Installed new sand/oil separator to treat
stormwater prior to entering the river.
8 retention basins with SD interceptor for
overflow.
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TMWA Accessory Bldg
1355 Corporate Blvd
BLD15-01858
SWP15-00014
KRT Capital Partners
Lawson Products
1381 Capital Blvd
BLD15-02989
Drainage improvements
Sala Family Denistry Addition
4875 Summit Ridge
BLD15-03280

10-14

1.98 acres

Bioswale. Worksheet included.

11-14

10.37 acres

New Stormtec h SC740 with 3 chambers for
underground detention.

2-15

40,000 sf

Pipe to landscape detention areas. Worksheet
included

Witt RV Storage
BLD15-02886
SWP15Anytime Fitness
Silver Lake and Red Rock
BLD15-05450

2-15

1.57 acres

3-15

United Federal Credit Union
Summit Sierra

4-15

.92 acres this
project
4.52 acres for
worksheet
.92 acres

Retention/Detention Basins. Some existing,
some resized and some added. Worksheet
included.
Detention basins with on site storm drains.
Worksheet included.

Select Comfort Sales
6350 S Virginia
BLD15-05648
NW Reno Skilled Nursing
Facility
Sharlands Ave
BLD15-08214-Grading
SWP16-00006
No Nevada Sikh Society
Parking Lot
BLD15-4158
Wolf Run Apartments
1900 Valley Road
BLD16-00799
SWP16-00008
JNG Properties
New office and warehouse
buildings
1120 Financial Blvd
BLD15-07426
SWP16-00014
Washoe County Medical
Examiner Facility
9th Street
BLD16-02842
SWP16Waste Management

5-15

Vegetated swales and basins. Worksheet
included.

27,400 sf, no new
impervious
surface
45.94 acres

They are placing 1764 sf of permeable pavers on
the East parking lot. Maintenance schedule
included in plans.
3 detention sub basins. Worksheet included.

7-15

.96 acres

One detention basin for pre-treatment.
Worksheet included.

9-15

2.23 acres

Two large detention areas. Worksheet included.

10-15

2.45 acres

Grate inlet filter (GISB) added to all on site
private catch basins.
Worksheet Included.

10-15

2.56 acres

(2) Stormtech SC310 chambers.
Worksheet included

1-16

.6 acres

Water Quality Basin. Worksheet included.

7-15
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1390 Commercial Row
BLD16-03363
BLD16-05895

90,000 sf

Sand oil separator and rainstorm vault with
overflow to river.

Sierra Pallet
400 Western Road
BLD15-07317
Hillside Meadows Apartments
2757 Beck Street
BLD16-04965
SWP16-00033
South Valley Commerce
Sandhill Road
BLD16-06213
SWP16-

2-16

2.06 acres

Detention basin and landscape filter.

3-16

3.0 acres

Detention Basin. Worksheet included.

4-16

17.54 acres

All drainage will go to the drainage chip channel
north of the site on Trademark Drive, per the
South Meadows PUD Phase III master drainage
study. All on site drainage will be conveyed by a
private storm drain system and the channel will
provide the Post Construction Stormwater
Quality.
Worksheet included.

Robb Drive Commerce Center
Sharlands and Ambassador
BLD16-06869
SWP16-00045
Reno Student Housing
1551 N. Virginia
BLD16-05039
Surf Thru Car Wash
9796 S Virginia
BLD16-03119
SWp16-00049
Sierra Health Behavioral
Center
6940 Sierra Center Parkway
BLD16-05753
SWP16-00031
Golden Valley Retail
Golden Valley and North Hills
BLD16-04624
SWP16-00037
Stonehouse Drillling
805 Bennie Lane
BLD16-07840
Pink Hill Housing
1375 N. Virginia
BLD17-00002
Sharlands Apartments
Mae Anne/Sharlands
BLD16-08178
SWP16-00051

5-16

66,600 sf

Detention basin with orifice to meter on pre
construction flows out.
Worksheet included.

5-16

.75 acres

Underslab Jensen Storm Vault. Worksheet
included.

5-16

1.2 acres

On site detention. On site storm drain with
metered outlet to Thomas Creek.

6-16

4.94 acres

Roof runoff goes to landscaping. Parking lot
runoff is treated with xeripave in catch basin.
Low flow channels.
Worksheet included.

6-16

1.66 acres

Detention ponds. Worksheet included.

6-16

Detention Pond. Worksheet included.

8-16

2.79 acres
.81 acres new
impervious
.52 acres

8-16

20.14 acres

36” detention pipe for drainage prior to going to
the public system.
Existing detention pond for private on-site
system.
Worksheet included.
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Bedrosians Tile
6796 Longley Lane
BLD16-06388
SWP17South Meadows Promenade
Gateway and South Meadows
NE
BLD17-00002
SWP17-00009
West 4th Street Mini Storage
BLD17-01242
SWP17-00016

8-16

3.2 acres

Contech Hydrodynamic Seperator and vegetated
detention swales.
Worksheet included.

10-16

9.2 acres

Private storm drain system to 2 STC 900
Concrete Stormceptors for the increased 5 year
flows.

11-16

5.09 acres

Retention basins with infiltration. Rate at 9.0
ft/hr. Worksheet included. Agreement to be
executed prior to C of O.

Stead Maverik Addition
BLD17-03076

11-16

11,000 sf

Mountain America Credit
Union
1181 Steamboat Parkway
BLD17-04676
KTVN Employee Parking
4925 Energy Way
BLD17-00338
Sierra Vista Apartments
Arrowcreek Parkway
BLD16-08645
SWP16-00056
KRNV Parking Lot
1790 Vassar Street
BLD17-06420
Trademark 170 Building
Trademark Drive
Reno, NV
BLD16-08652
SWP16-00005
Stead Elementary School
Access Improvements
BLD17-07945
SWP17-00050
Charles Schwab Office
Building
Commercial Road (APN 040900-24)
BLD18-0142
SWP18-000

3-17

.42 acres

R tank underground stormwater treatment
facility. Worksheet included. Agreement to be
executed prior to C of O.
(5) Landscape swales
Worksheet included

9-16

< 1.00 acres

Swale

12-16

16.59 acres

East and West detention ponds. Worksheet
included.

5-17

.71 acres

Detention ponds. Worksheet included.

8-17

8.15 acres

Detention basins. Worksheet included.

8-17

4.44 acres
disturbed

Drainage retention ponds. Worksheet included.

9-17

1.55 acres

One large detention pond for post construction
runoff.
Worksheet included.

9-17

1.05 acres

Drains to existing Double R drainage channel.

Core Const Office Building
Reno Corporate Drive
BLD17-06822
SWP18-00007
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City of Sparks
Post-Construction and Structural Controls
FY 17/18
Structural controls for storm water are required during the plans approval process for
construction permits. Properly sized units are required by the City of Sparks Community
Development Department on all new construction projects five (5) acres or greater.
Additionally, on a case by case basis, new construction projects that discharge directly to the
Truckee River are required to install structural controls.
Structural controls are inspected for proper installation during the construction phase by
City of Sparks Environmental Control staff. Post-construction, the property owner or other
designated party is issued an ECS Permit containing storm water regulations, requirements and a
maintenance schedule for installed structural controls. ECS Permits are updated as necessary
and re-issued annually during on-site inspections. Listed in Table A are industrial / commercial
businesses that have structural controls that are maintained privately by subcontractors. Table B
lists structural controls that are the property of the City of Sparks and are maintained by City
staff.
Table A – Industrial / Commercial Structural Controls
A1 Autobody
2050 Glendale Ave.
2000 G Jensen JPHV
American Ready Mix
1475 E. Greg Street
5000 G Vortechnics
Bonanza Produce
1925 Freeport Blvd.
500 G Jensen
900 G & 450 G, STC
Costco Wholesale #646
4810 Galleria Parkway
Stormceptors, 1000 G Jensen
Cummins
150 Glendale Ave.
250 G Jensen
D’Andrea Marketplace
2800 Vista & Baring
5000 G Baysaver
Eastland Hills Villas
1855 Baring Way
2-4800 G Jensen
5000 G & 2000 G Jensen
Flyers Energy
655 South Stanford Way
JPHVII’s
2-5000 G & 2000 G Jensen
Home Depot USA Inc.
4755 Galleria Parkway
JPHVII’s
Inter-State Oil
50 Lillard Drive
1000 G Jensen
Kimball Equipment Co.
635 E. Nugget Ave.
5000 G Jensen JPHV
Los Altos Crossing
5318 Sparks Blvd.
2-900 G STC Stormceptors
MorningStar
2360 Wingfield Hills Dr. 450 G Stormceptor 450i
Nevada DOT
310 Galletti Way
1-2760 G Contec CDS3040
45 Isidore Ct.
900 G & 450 G STC
Parts Unlimited
(Washoe County)
Stormceptors
Peterbilt (Larkin)
2272 Larkin Circle
1934 G VortSentry HS 72
2-300 G VortSentry HS 48, 1025
Pioneer Hills West
2473 Wingfield Hills Rd. G VortSentry HS 72, 2440 G
(Donahue Schriber)
VortSentry HS 96
Primestor Development
2135 Oddie Blvd.
7200 G Stormceptor
Pick-N-Pull
2205 Larkin Circle
2-750 G Jensen clarifiers
RTC
1421 Victorian Ave.
2500 G JPHVII, Rainstore 3
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Table A continued – Industrial / Commercial Structural Controls
Kohl’s
Roadway Express (YRC
Inc.)
Safeway, Inc.

5035 Pyramid Lake Rd.

11000 G STC Stormceptor

1650 Kleppe Lane

9000 G Vortech

2808 Vista Blvd.

Silver State International

2255 Larkin Circle

Sims Metal Management
Sonic Burger
Swift Transportation Co.
Spanish Springs Medical
Sparks Auto Wrecking
Sparks Crossing (RCG
Ventures)
Sparks Galleria

1655 Franklin Way
4995 Galleria Parkway
1455 Hulda Way
5070 Ion Drive
2245 Larkin Circle
Galleria & Los Altos

5000 G Baysaver
1500 G & 2000 G Jensen
JPHVII’s
470 G Stormceptor 450i
450 G STC Stormceptor
2500 G Jensen clarifier
2-900 G STC Stormceptors
2000 G Jensen JPHV
4800 G & 900 G STC
Stormceptors
2400 G, 900 G, 1000 G, 750 G,
JPHVII’s
640 G VortSentry HS 48
5000 G Vortec

171 Disc Drive &
Galleria Parkway
TEC Equipment
1955 E. Greg Street
USF Reddaway (Industrial) 1875 Industrial Way
Vista Business Park
511 Vista Blvd.
Owners
Walgreen Co. (Los Altos)
292 Los Altos Parkway
Walgreen Co. (Vista)
3000 Vista Blvd.
Wal-Mart Supercenter
5065 Pyramid Lake Rd.
#3729
Western Metals Recycling 1325 Hymer Ave.

808 G Aquashield AS#5
900 G STC Stormceptor
2000 G Baysaver
11000 G Stormceptor
1500 G Jensen

Table B – City of Sparks Structural Controls
Area 13 SD sumps
Fisherman’s Park
Legends North
Legends South
Peoples Ditch & NTD
Sparks Marina
Sparks Marina NE corner
Sparks Blvd.

Whitewood, Valencia, Figoni 15-500 G
Galletti Way
3000 G Baysaver
Legends
10000 G Vortech
Legends
7500 G Vortech
Kleppe Lane & I-80 (tp07) - Removed in 2017
Harbour Cove Drive
2-3000 G Baysavers
E. Lincoln
Concrete diversion structure
Sparks Blvd.
7-650 Vortsenty
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Washoe County Post Construction Storm Water Quality Projects
Job Name and Address
*

Date
FY17/18

Lot Size

Feature

*There were no commercial or industrial projects which constructed Post Construction Storm Water Quality features during the reporting
period of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018
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Effectiveness Summary
Truckee Meadows SWMP Effectiveness Assessment
Summary FY2017-18
SWMP Effectiveness Evaluation Changes
In past years comments to the annual report from the Nevada Division of Environmental
Protection have directed the Stormwater Permit Coordinating Committee to evaluate the
annual effectiveness assessment. The committee evaluated the methodology of the California
Stormwater Quality Association (CASQA) rank outcome evaluation and made modifications. The
CASQA system effectively identified the target outcomes of each program Best Management
Practice (BMP) but did not reflect the outcome. The SWPCC has now categorized the BMPs to
the CASQA outcome classification and implemented an “implementation rating” to better
describe the effectiveness of the SWMP. The goal of implementation rating is to reflect the
level of engagement and assessment for possible improvement.

Truckee Meadows SWMP Effectiveness Assessment Items this year:


Short Term (FY2017-FY2018) Effectiveness Assessment
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Effectiveness Assessment
The effectiveness assessment assigns a CASQA outcome type to each BMP in the tables
provided. The BMPs are then rated for the level of implementation. The value of the
implementation rating shows the status of the BMP item being implemented toward achieving
the goals associated.

Implementation ratings:
1-3 = Not Fully Implemented, Requires Improvement
4-6 = Implemented, Actively Improving
7-9 = Complete, Little Improvement Needed
n/a = Not applicable
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CASQA Classifications: 1 = Documenting; 2= Awareness;
3= Behavior; 4= Sources; 5= Runoff Quality;
6= Receiving Water Quality

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program Work Plan
Effectiveness Assessment
Element: Public Outreach and Education

Ongoing or deadline

Coordinate and attend (booth or table) at least one community event per year

2



Host at least two BMP related workshops per year

3

Title or Measurable Goal

EDU-01, Public Outreach and Education Typical Events
EDU1.1
EDU1.2
EDU1.3
EDU1.4

2010 Permit
Reference

Milestone or Accomplishment
CASQA BMP
Classification

BMP#

SPCC

Hosted 2

9



4 workshops held fall and spring.

9

2



Site was updated but site visits are low and redesign is being
explored

6

2



Tools are maintained

6

Distribute at least 100 storm water fact sheets per year

2



Provided at events and to volunteers throughout the year.

9

EDU2.2

Consider cost, utility and effectiveness of educational bill inserts for regional
distribution, explaining storm water pollution, prevention and tips

2



SWPCC has evaluated this potential outreach tool and considered
implementation but not yet moved forward

6

EDU2.3
EDU2.4
EDU2.5

Digitize storm water fact sheets and post on the www.tmstormwater.com
website for public access
Participate in existing public celebrations with booth or other SWPCC presence
(1/year), using banners and Enviroscape diorama
Support the Nevada Discovery Museum "Truckee River Connects" watershed
display with watershed / pollution prevention materials

2



2



2



3



Coordination with KTMB to develop voluteer lists

7
9

EDU3.1
EDU3.2
EDU3.3
EDU3.4

8
2

3



Continue mapping of storm drain facilities through the Truckee Meadows region
over the current permit cycle

4



Yearly effort coordinated with KTMB River Clean Up Day

9

1



The effort needed to meet this goal is being assessed. Currently
tracking by street. Considering moving into neighborhood cycles.
Proposed to eliminate this bmp.

3

3



3



1



Create Mapping to show pre-stamped drop inlets throughout the region over the
next permit cycle

EDU4.2

Collaborate with at least five partners per year

EDU-05, Regional Program Website www.tmstormwater.com

EDU5.4

7

Label 75 storm drains each year through volunteer efforts

Maintain existing partnerships and affiliations

EDU5.1
EDU5.2
EDU5.3

Website hosts materials but reorganizing the site will be
considered
Saftey and emergency preparedness expo, earth day event,
nevada floods event
Have provided materials to Discovery in the past but did not
connect during the period. Plan to reengage FY1819

Working on a neighborhood focused effort. 271 during fall 17'
effort.

EDU4.1

Post 100% of approved SWMP related documents
Integrate Quick Response (QR) coding for smart phones to drive viewers of
educational materials to www.tmstormwater.com

Washoe

IV.D.3 & 4

Develop a list of volunteers to use in future efforts

EDU-04, Partnerships and Affiliations

COS

IV.D.

EDU2.1

EDU-03, Storm Drain Labeling Program

COR

IV.D.2

Maintain the existing web tools with updated
content and current information
Provide support to educators by maintaining and promoting tools for their use on
www.tmstormwater.com and in coordination with the Truckee Meadows Water
Authority (TMWA)

EDU-02, Public Outreach and Education Materials

Implementation Rating:
Notes

IV.D.5
Maintained partnerships. Working to expand partners including
One Truckee River and Integrated Source Water Protection,
Resiliant Reno, Water Inovation Institute
Co-permittees, NDOT, KTMB, Truckee Meadows Parks Foundation,
One Truckee River, etc.; working to expand

9
7

IV.D.3 & 4

1



List all (100%) BMP training workshops

2



Within www.tmstormwater.com, create a Household Hazardous Waste page for
safe disposal (see IDD-05). Reference other sites with hours of operation for
hazardous waste management assistance

2



Documents are posted. Web update could improve access.

7

Developed QR and implemented later determined no effective and
SWPCC plans to remove this bmp.
Workshops advertised on website. Website reorganization could
improve ease of communication
Provided links to EPA resources.

1
7
3

Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

n/a - not applicable
1/9/2019

1-3 = Not Fully Implemented, Requires Improvement
4-6 = Implemented, Actively Improving
7-9 = Complete, Little Improvement Needed
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Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program Work Plan
Effectiveness Assessment
Element: Public Outreach and Education

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

EDU-06, Truckee River Watershed Map Tool
EDU6.1
EDU6.2
EDU6.3

2010 Permit
Reference

Implementation Rating:

CASQA BMP
Classification

Ongoing or deadline

3



Not distributed consistently over the reporting period.
Reevaluating how best to incorporate the map tool.

1

2



Did not coordinate with the Washoe County Sience Coordinator.
Did maintain tool availability for students.

1

1



Did not have any updates to the Map Tool this year. Will evaluate
an update if website is overhauled.

1

Notes

SPCC

Provide two updates per year to the content in the Map Tool

Maintain project descriptions and summaries / results on either
www.tmstormwater.com or www.truckeeriverinfo.org

2



Completed. Site update could increase visits

9

EDU7.2

Make an annual presentation of the results of a demonstration project and
reference these projects in training sessions on storm water and BMPs, as they
correlate to improving storm water, as well as sharing lessons learned

3



Presentation at NWEA spring conference

9

Conduct two training sessions per fiscal year

3



4 construction workshop considering additional workshops

8

Provide materials and presentations for use throughout the community in
trainings for storm water and watershed protection

3



provided on the website and at workshops

9

EDU-08, Workshop and Training Seminars

COS

Washoe

IV.D.3 & 4

EDU7.1

EDU8.1
EDU8.2

COR

IV.D.3 & 4

Distribute 100 website postcards to the community at public education days, with
the website and a description of the tool
Support teachers using this website by providing them with curriculum ideas for
meeting science standards (coordinate with Washoe County Science Coordinator
annually)

EDU-07, Demonstration Projects - Typical

Milestone or Accomplishment

IV.D.5

Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

n/a - not applicable
1/9/2019

1-3 = Not Fully Implemented, Requires Improvement
4-6 = Implemented, Actively Improving
7-9 = Complete, Little Improvement Needed
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Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program Work Plan
Effectiveness Assessment
Element: MS4 Collective Municipal and SWPCC Activities
Milestone or Accomplishment
BMP#

2010 Permit
Reference

Title or Measurable Goal

MS4-01, Outfall, Channel and Tributary Inspections and Assessments

CASQA BMP
Classification

Ongoing or deadline

Implementation Rating:
Notes

SPCC

Restate BMP; Spills cannot be
eliminated 100% but response to all
IDDE is occuring 100%

Reduce, control and eliminate 100% of all illicit discharges within the MS4 permit
area (no discharges observed or reported)

6



MS41.2
MS41.3
MS41.4

Record the channels, drains and tributaries inspected (100% of the inspections
recorded, analyzed and reported)

1



9

100% of field issues identified are reported, corrected or rectified

6



9

2



9

2



Perform tributary assessment annually (per schedule)

MS4-02, MS4 Mapping

7

Discussed and not deemed feasible.

7

V.A.1


9

Conduct storm event monitoring in the dry season

4



9

Review and report 100% of analytical results, noting shifts or changes (i.e., flags)

3



9

3



9

Conduct regular sampling in wet season as described in the current SAP

2



9

Conduct storm event monitoring in wet season as described in the current SAP

2



9

Review and report 100% of analytical results, noting shifts or changes (i.e., flags)

3



9

Review and revise the SAP annually, as needed

3



9

5



9

2



2



9

2



9

3



Goal met; often during staff training

9

2



SWPCC has implemented a new
method of modified CASQA review

7

Review and revise the SAP annually, as needed

V.A.

Take action or report on 100% of field issues identified to SWPCC

IV.A.5 & 7

Discuss new BMPs in committee at least once each year
Compare another MS4's BMPs with those used in the Truckee Meadows once
each year
Search at least three websites each year for new BMPs or new maintenance
guidance on existing BMPs
Talk to the co-permittees' maintenance divisions once each year to solicit input
on BMP related issues

MS4-06, SWMP Effectiveness Assessment
MS46.1

1

Goal met; Considered

4

MS4-05, Identification of New Storm Water BMPs
MS45.1
MS45.2
MS45.3
MS45.4

9

Conduct regular dry weather monitoring

MS4-04, MS4 Monitoring Wet Weather
MS44.1
MS44.2
MS44.3
MS44.4
MS44.5

Review the CASQA methodology and define the approach to be used

Washoe

IV.B.1

Maintain and update maps showing boundaries of the permit area, major storm
water infrastructure and land use
Examine the feasibility of a common mapping format for use by all entities
showing the location of permit defined major outfalls

MS4-03, Monitoring - Dry Weather
MS43.1
MS43.2
MS43.3
MS43.4

COS

IV.G.1.b, c, & d

MS41.1

MS42.1
MS42.2

COR

New BMPs are brought to committee
throughout the year.

7

II.B.2.i, &
V.C.3.b

Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

n/a - not applicable
1/9/2019

1-3 = Not Fully Implemented, Requires Improvement
4-6 = Implemented, Actively Improving
7-9 = Complete, Little Improvement Needed
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Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program Work Plan
Effectiveness Assessment
Element: MS4 Collective Municipal and SWPCC Activities
Milestone or Accomplishment
CASQA BMP
Classification

Ongoing or deadline

Notes

SPCC

Review existing BMP measurable goals with respect to their ability to support the
desired outcome level

3



Current review at effectivness ranking.
More indepth review performed at new
SWMP

7

Perform annual effectiveness assessments

2



Include effectiveness assessment outcomes in the Annual Report

2

BMP#
MS46.2
MS46.3
MS46.4

Title or Measurable Goal

MS4-07, SWMP Effect on Drinking Water Quality
MS47.1
MS47.2

Hold one annual meeting with local water purveyors to discuss storm water
impacts on surface water and groundwater quality
Discuss in committee the utility of modifying the annual monitoring plan to
include considerations related to drinking water

MS47.3

Discuss in committee the utility of developing a GIS based tool for land use
planning and permit approval based on relative risk for contamination of drinking
water supplies, both surface water and groundwater

2010 Permit
Reference

Implementation Rating:
Washoe

9

IV.F.5


2



2



MS48.1

For each impairment, evaluate whether storm water discharges from any party of
the MS4 permit area contribute directly or indirectly to the listing of a water body
on the 303(d) list (goal: demonstrate yearly progress)

3



MS48.2

In the event that the data show that storm water runoff aggravates the 303(d)
listing, identify BMPs that might be practicable to be implemented to mitigate the
listing conditions (goals: demonstrate yearly progress)

3

MS4-09, Truckee Meadows Watershed Protection Manual

COS

9

2

MS4-08, Impaired Waters

COR

Partner with Integrated Source Water
Protection effort.

9
9

Being performed by Integrated Source
Water Protection w/ support and
participation from SWPCC

9

II.
9

9

IV.

MS49.1

Record number of manuals distributed at workshops and training events

1



MS49.2

Provide assistance with periodic updates of the Watershed Protection Manual

2



This distribution of information happens
online.
Managed in Tributary Assessments. Will
be examined for update during
Watershed Plan Update effort.

9
9

Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

n/a - not applicable
1/9/2019

1-3 = Not Fully Implemented, Requires Improvement
4-6 = Implemented, Actively Improving
7-9 = Complete, Little Improvement Needed
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Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program Work Plan
Effectiveness Assessment
Element: Intergovernmental Coordination
Milestone or Accomplishment
BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

GOV-01, Intergovernmental Coordination

2010 Permit
Reference

CASQA BMP
Classification

Ongoing or deadline

Implementation Rating:
Notes

SPCC

Administer the Storm Water program per Interlocal Agreement (2004)
and in accordance with the permit

3



9

Continually maintain the Interlocal Agreement (no lapse)

3



9

Schedule regular public-noticed SWPCC meetings, at least bimonthly

3



Participate in Coordinated Monitoring Program activities on the Truckee
River watershed

3



GOV1.5

Post and provide maintenance for the CMP document on the Truckee
River Information Gateway (TRIG) website at www.truckeeriverinfo.org

2



3



3



Ongoing: updated ordinances for
LID and SC guidance this FY.

9

4



Reno Direct

9

1



Reno Direct/EC

9

1



This is available online and not
distributed in paper form

9

1



GOV5.1

Educate contractors, developers and builders, convey requirements of
storm water related expectations and obtain voluntary compliance to
reduce or prevent the need for enforcement actions (Discuss code and
code enforcement at two outreach events per year)

3



GOV5.2

Record and document enforcement actions within the MS4 permit area
in the Annual Report to NDEP

1



4



GOV-03, Complaint Hotline
GOVRespond to 100% of the calls received
3.1
GOVDocument calls received
3.2
GOV-04, Truckee Meadows Regional Drainage Manual
GOVRecord the number of manuals distributed and workshops and training
4.1
events
GOVProvide assistance with periodic updates of the Drainage Manual
4.2
GOV-05, Code Enforcement

GOV-06, Plan Review
GOV6.1

Record applicable building and development plans with respect to
stormwater quality management practices, requirements and waterway
protection measures with the MS4 permit area

COS

Washoe

IV.K.

GOV1.1
GOV1.2
GOV1.3
GOV1.4

GOV-02, Municipal Codes and Ordinances
Continually maintain adequate legal authority to enforce and support the
GOVprovisions in the MS4 permit (goal: no code deficiencies observed or
2.1
reported annually)
Review agency design manuals, codes and ordinances, and update as
GOVneeded, to support Low Impact Development and other storm water
2.2
control techniques

COR

Monthly meetings have occurred

9
9

Trig went offline and Reno is
finding new hosting services.

5

III.
9

IV.G.1.f

III.

9

III., IV.G.1
This is included in Construction
Site BMP trainings annually in the
context of codes and inspections.

9

9

III.
Ongoing: all three agencies issue
a Stormwater Permit above and
beyond that of NDEP.

9

Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

n/a - not applicable
1/9/2019

1-3 = Not Fully Implemented, Requires Improvement
4-6 = Implemented, Actively Improving
7-9 = Complete, Little Improvement Needed
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Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program
Work Plan Effectiveness Assessment
Element: Construction Site Discharge Program
Milestone or Accomplishment
Ongoing or deadline

Notes

Inspect all (100%) construction sites at least once

6



Record and follow up on all (100%) observed deficiencies

6

Title or Measurable Goal

COR

COS

Washoe

Completed, COR two new inspectors highered and trained.

8

9

5



All deficiencies addressed through appropriate action or referral.

9

9

8

3



2 held in spring

9

2



Class effectiveness evaluations may be adjusted. Feedback for class
improvement may be more effective

9

Disseminate Nevada Construction BMP field guides to all attendees

3



9

Provide training announcements on www.tmstormwater.com, and through local
industry newsletters

2



9

2



2



CONST-01, Construction Site Inspections
CONST1.1
CONST1.2

CONST-02, Construction Site BMP Training
CONST2.1
CONST2.2
CONST2.3
CONST2.4

Make the handbooks available to site development and redevelopment projects
within the Truckee Meadows MS4 permit area
Meet the schedule for updating the Nevada BMP Field Guide and Construction
Site BMP handbook (both due for update June 2013)

SPCC

IV.J.

IV.J.4.d

Conduct at least two Construction Site Storm Water BMP Training Workshops
each year
Administer pre-and-post-tests at each training session to monitor attendee
knowledge and understanding pertaining to construction site BMPs and possible
effects on water quality

CONST-03, Construction Site BMP Handbooks
CONST3.1
CONST3.2

Implementation Rating:

CASQA BMP
Classification

BMP#

2010 Permit
Reference

IVJ.
Handbooks are available online and by request.

9
9

Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

n/a - not applicable
1/9/2019

1-3 = Not Fully Implemented, Requires Improvement
4-6 = Implemented, Actively Improving
7-9 = Complete, Little Improvement Needed
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CASQA Classifications: 1 = Documenting; 2= Awareness;
3= Behavior; 4= Sources; 5= Runoff Quality;
6= Receiving Water Quality

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program Work Plan
Effectiveness Assessment
Element: Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination
Milestone or Accomplishment
BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

IDDE-01, Illicit Discharge Report and Response Database

2010 Permit
Reference

CASQA BMP
Classification

Ongoing or deadline

Implementation Rating:
Notes

SPCC

COR

COS

Washoe

IV.G.

IDDE1.1

Maintain individual databases for records management of IDDE

1



9

9

n/a

IDDE1.2

Manage and mitigate storm water runoff quality through the reduction of illicit
discharges in a timely manner (data entry within 5 working days of an event)

6



9

9

n/a

IDDE1.3

Investigate feasibility of developing a collective process whereby spill response
and records management are consistent and able to be merged

3



Inspect 100% of commercial and industrial facilities at least once a year

6



9

9

n/a

Record and follow up on all reportable spills

5



9

9

n/a

Investigate 100% of reported/discovered instances of illicit discharges within the
MS4 permit area in a timely manner

6



9

9

9

Clean-up and mitigate 100% of known illicit discharges

6



9

9

9

Follow up on 100% of known illicit discharge actions and clean-up mandates

6



9

9

9

Reno and Sparks utilize different software but do
coordinate quarterly

5

IDDE-02, Spill Control and Prevention
IDDE2.1
IDDE2.2

IDDE-03, IDDE Corrective Action and Follow-Up Protocols
IDDE3.1
IDDE3.2
IDDE3.3

IDDE-04, Sanitary and Storm Sewer Inspection Program

IV.G.1

IV.G.1.h

IDDE4.1

Increase awareness among staff of the significance of sanitary/storm system
interconnections and illicit discharges (100% of inspection staff trained)

4



9

8

8

IDDE4.2
IDDE4.3

Record and report the length and location of collection system inspected annually
(100% of the inspections recorded)

2



9

8

7

Correct or list 100% of identified field issues on future CIP lists

3



9

9

9

IDDE5.1

Support local programs focused on educating residents about household products
that are environmentally hazardous and the disposal alternatives available in the
Truckee Meadows (distribute printed materials at one community event per year,
minimum)

2



IDDE5.2

Promote, publicize or assist in existing community collection events

2



IDDE5.3

Create a link on www.tmstormwater.com for residential hazardous waste
management, identifying and linking to local waste collection events, programs or
companies

2



IDDE-05, Household Hazardous Waste Program

IV.G.
5

Coordinate with WCHD in future

2
9

Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

n/a - not applicable
1/9/2019

1-3 = Not Fully Implemented, Requires Improvement
4-6 = Implemented, Actively Improving
7-9 = Complete, Little Improvement Needed
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CASQA Classifications: 1 = Documenting; 2= Awareness;
3= Behavior; 4= Sources; 5= Runoff Quality;
6= Receiving Water Quality

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program Work Plan
Effectiveness Assessment
Element: Industrial Facility Monitoring and Control
Milestone or Accomplishment
CASQA BMP
Classification

Ongoing or deadline

Inspect all permitted sites at least once a year

5

Respond to and follow up on 100% complaints and/or observed deficiencies

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

COR

COS

Washoe



9

9

n/a

6



9

9

n/a

3



1



4



9

9

n/a

6



9

9

n/a

Maintain existing inventory of industrial facilities

2



9

9

n/a

Annually verify that no industries listed in Section IV.H.1 are in operation within
the MS4 permit area

2



9

9

n/a

2



Inspectors are not sharing manuals, they appear
to be more of a planning tool.

6

5

n/a

1



future update is in order

1



IND-01, Commercial and Industrial Storm Water Inspections
IND1.1
IND1.2

IND-02, Commercial and Industrial Storm Water Outreach and Education
IND2.1
IND2.2

IND3.2

IND-05, Industrial and Commercial Storm Water BMP Handbook
IND5.1
IND5.2
IND5.3

Distribute the industrial and commercial educational video and manual to new
commercial and industrial facilities within the MS4 permit area
Assess the need to update the Industrial and Commercial Storm Water BMP
Handbook
If necessary, develop a schedule for updating the Handbook

SPCC

IV.H
Training sessions are done during annual
inspections for each business license.

1
1

IV.H.

Promote good housekeeping practices through inspection of permitted facilities
(100% of facilities inspected)
Respond to 100% of substantiated reports and complaints relating to poor
housekeeping practices that have the potential to enter the waterways of the
MS4 permit area

IND-04, Commercial/Industrial Facility Inventory
IND4.1
IND4.2

Notes

IV.H.1

Conduct at least one commercial and industrial outreach and education training
session each year
Increase awareness of the significance of commercial and industrial sector BMPs
and the possible effects on water quality (measured by >75% correct answers on
an exit quiz)

IND-03, Housekeeping - Commercial/Industrial
IND3.1

2010 Permit
Reference

Implementation Rating:

IV.H.1.b

IV.H.

3
3

Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

n/a - not applicable
1/9/2019

1-3 = Not Fully Implemented, Requires Improvement
4-6 = Implemented, Actively Improving
7-9 = Complete, Little Improvement Needed
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CASQA Classifications: 1 = Documenting; 2= Awareness;
3= Behavior; 4= Sources; 5= Runoff Quality;
6= Receiving Water Quality

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program Work Plan
Effectiveness Assessment
Element: Municipal Operations
Milestone or Accomplishment
BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

MUNI3.5



9

9

7

4



9

8

8

Record the area and location of the drains and channels inspected (100% recordkeeping)

2



9

9

9

100% of field issues identified are corrected or prioritized on future CIP lists

5



9

9

8

Sweep the MS4 permit area monthly

6



9

9

8

Perform leaf sweeping when necessary

6



9

9

7

Sweep up all sand within 4 days following a storm event (in which sand and salt was
applied)

6



9

9

9

Maintain and inspect 100% of City/County owned structural storm water BMPs and
facilities annually

6



9

9

8

Report for action 100% of observed deficiencies and evidence of illicit discharge

3



9

9

8

Record the area, location and type of maintenance activity for City/County owned
structural storm water BMPs (100% recordkeeping)

2



7

8

8

Correct of list on future CIP lists, 100% of field issues identified

2



7

7

8

Submit compilation of maintenance activities for inclusion in the Annual Report. This
may warrant coordination between departments within each entity to consolidate a
summary of activities in a consistent format

3



7

7

7

3



7

7

7

3



9

2



9

3



Completed

8

8

8

3



Goal met

2



Maintain monthly scheduled routes; twice monthly when
able
October through November, may interupt sweeping
standard schedules
Required by stormwater and regional air programs

IV.E.1.e

IV.E.1.d

Establish a consistent reporting format intra-departmentally and across the jurisdictions

Coordinate and provide internal O&M staff storm water related training (100% of O&M
staff trained or informed) annually
Provide refresher training courses in specific areas of interest of storm water protection
as they arise

SPCC

IV.E.1.b

Record types of chemicals used, the amount, application method, location, date and
purpose
Examine the feasibility and usefulness to require certifications for co-permittee staff
within the MS4 permit area
Examine the feasibility of developing applicator training and SOPs for use in the Truckee
Meadows by City and County personnel

MUNI-05, Staff Training - Operations and Maintenance - Internal
MUNI5.1
MUNI5.2

Notes

IV.E.1.e

Maintain and inspect major storm water inlets and conveyance channels at least once a
year
Report for action 100% of observed structural deficiencies and evidence of illicit
discharges

MUNI-04, Pesticide, Herbicide and Fertilizer Application Management - Internal
MUNI4.1
MUNI4.2
MUNI4.3
MUNI4.4

4

Washoe

MUNI-03, Maintenance of City and County Owned Facilities
MUNI3.1
MUNI3.2
MUNI3.3
MUNI3.4

Ongoing or deadline

COS

MUNI-02, Street Sweeping
MUNI2.1
MUNI2.2
MUNI2.3

CASQA BMP
Classification

COR

MUNI-01, Storm Drain and Channel Maintenance
MUNI1.1
MUNI1.2
MUNI1.3
MUNI1.4

2010 Permit
Reference

Implementation Rating:

IV.E.1.a
7
7

Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

n/a - not applicable
1/9/2019

1-3 = Not Fully Implemented, Requires Improvement
4-6 = Implemented, Actively Improving
7-9 = Complete, Little Improvement Needed
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CASQA Classifications: 1 = Documenting; 2= Awareness;
3= Behavior; 4= Sources; 5= Runoff Quality;
6= Receiving Water Quality

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program Work Plan
Effectiveness Assessment
Element: Post Construction for New Development and Significant Redevelopment
Milestone or Accomplishment
CASQA BMP
Classification

Ongoing or deadline

4



4



2



Maintain the manual on the website with hard copies available if desired

3



9

Update the Structural Controls Design Manual in accordance with the planned
schedule

3



8

Post updates on the website and publish amendments at a minimum of 5 years

3



9

9

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

POST-01, Land Development
POST1.1
POST1.2
POST1.3

POST-03, Truckee Meadows Low Impact Development Handbook

Notes

SPCC

COR

COS

Washoe

6

8

8

completed

9

9

9

Each permittee has maintained their list

5

6

n/a

IV.F

Review (100%) land development project plans for new or significant
redevelopment that disturb areas greater that one acre (or <1 acre if part of a
larger common development) to ensure that storm water runoff is treated or
mitigated to the MEP
Revise development codes as needed to support the Post Construction Storm
Water program
Define the approach and timeline for developing a database of post-construction
BMPs controls

POST-02, Truckee Meadows Structural Controls Design Manual
POST2.1
POST2.2
POST2.3

2010 Permit
Reference

Implementation Rating:

IV.J.4.d

IV.F.3.a.ii

POST3.1

Distribute the LID handbook (electronically) within the Truckee Meadows MS4
permit area

3



POST3.2

Develop a schedule for updating the LID handbook

2



Maintain the worksheets on the website

3



9

Update the Design Guidance Worksheet in accordance with the planned schedule

2



9

Post updates on the website and publish amendments as necessary

3



9

POST-04, Truckee Meadows Standard Design Guidance Worksheets
POST4.1
POST4.2
POST4.3

POST-05, Future Regional Flood Projects

Scheduling for document updates will be evaluated by
the committee as resources are allocated annually.

9

IV.F.4

IV.F.3.a.iv

POST5.1

Hold one annual meeting with the flood staff from the Cities of Reno and Sparks,
Washoe County and the TMWRF

2



POST5.2

Discuss in committee the necessity of developing a more formal process (e.g., a
checklist, or additional BMPs in the Truckee Meadows Drainage manual) annually

2



The agencies participate in regional flood management
and planning activites

1
1

Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

n/a - not applicable
1/9/2019

1-3 = Not Fully Implemented, Requires Improvement
4-6 = Implemented, Actively Improving
7-9 = Complete, Little Improvement Needed
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BMP Assessment Summary

Truckee Meadows BMP Assessment
Summary FY2017-18

The SWMP BMP assessment is performed annually during the program assessment.
Throughout the year new BMP technologies and devices were discussed for future implementation.
These included new technologies such as the DuraWaddle sediment control device.
During the annual program assessment, several BMPs were identified as ineffective and could be
replaced or removed. This determination is based on the level of effort and resources needed to
maintain or implement certain efforts opposed to the perceived benefit in achieving the program
goals.

Best Management Practices suggested to be updated:
EDU-5.2

Integrate Quick Response (QR) coding for smart phones to drive viewers
of educational materials to www.tmstormwater.com

Determined to likely not be effective.
QR not easily implemented on SWAG.
Remove BMP and implement Website
awareness.

EDU-3.4

Create Mapping to show pre-stamped drop inlets throughout the
region over the next permit cycle

This effort is not feasible. Stenciling
will take a neighborhood engagement
approach. Plan on removing.

IDDE-1.3

Investigate feasibility of developing a collective process whereby spill
response and records management are consistent and able to be
merged.

Modify frequency to be per permit
term. Currently each agency needs to
maintain flexibility to enter its own
agreements for data management and
software services.

IND-2.2

Increase awareness of the significance of commercial and industrial
sector BMPs and the possible effects on water quality (measured by
>75% correct on an exit quiz)

The quiz at the end of the class has
not shown to reflect the success of the
course. This bmp is suggested to be
eliminated so course time can be used
for discussion and Q/A with inspectors

MUNI4.2

Examine the feasibility and usefulness to require certifications for copermittee staff within the MS4 permit area

Plan to remove this BMP as staff is
already required to receive training for
State certified pest control license

MUNI4.3

Examine the feasibility of developing applicator training and SOPs for
use in the Truckee Meadows by City and County personnel

Plan to remove this BMP as staff is
already required to follow standard
procedures for State certified pest
control license

CONST2.2

Administer pre-and-post-tests at each training session to monitor
attendee knowledge and understanding pertaining to construction site
BMPs and possible effects on water quality

The quiz at the end of the class has
not shown to reflect the success of the
course. This bmp is suggested to be
eliminated so course time can be used
for discussion and Q/A with inspectors
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1/9/2019

Monitoring Program

Stormwater Quality Monitoring
Summary FY2017-18

During the reporting period Balance Hydrologic implemented the 2017 Sampling and Analysis Plan. The
monitoring program continues to implement a tributary approach to assess tributary and outfall
contributions. Attached is the 2017-18 Fiscal Year Stormwater Monitoring Report.

Stormwater Quality Monitoring activity:
•

Preparations and submission of the 2018 Sampling and Analysis Plan

•

Minimum two wet weather monitoring

•

Two dry weather monitoring events

•

Preparation and submission of the 2017-18 Fiscal Year Stormwater Monitoring
Report
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Direct and Indirect Expense Summary
Stormwater Budget Summaries FY2017-18
The budgets tracked for the implementation of the regional stormwater program include the annual
budget of the SWPCC. Agency expenditures related to stormwater are also tracked across several
departments and gathered annually via the financial questionnaire.
During the reporting period an item for tracking fire department responses to vehicle collisions where
cleanup activities may have occurred was removed. In fiscal year 2015-16 vehicular accident clean up
and response by Reno Fire which may have benefits with regards to stormwater pollutant reduction,
was tracked. This activity will no longer be included in the financial questionnaire.

Agency Expenditure Summary:
Agency/Fiscal Year

FY 15-16

FY 16-17

FY 17-18

City of Reno

$4,597,181

$3,298,535

$3,410,594.43

City of Sparks

$329,845

$750,766

$231,624.57

$1,325,476

$1,325,476

$1,296,247

$284,122

$287,499

$290,926

WRWC Contribution

$262,500

$262,500

$262,500

Total Expenditures

$6,515,002

$5,612,271

$5,200,970

Washoe County
SWPCC Budget
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TMSWPCC Storm Water Management Budget Fiscal Year 2017 - 2018
End of year
Category

Budget
Items

Program Budget
WRWC
Contribution
2017-2018

TMWRF
Analyses Fees $

Stormwater Monitoring

USGS

Staff time

Outreach
Administration and Support

(2,000.00) $

Total Billed
NDOT

(500.00)
11,770.00

$ 11,770.00

(2,000.00)

Total Budget
%
%
Remaining Spent Remain

$

(500.00)

$

-

100%

Notes

Analyses completed under
monitoring contract with Balance
Hydrologics. $500 costs moved to
Liquid Innovations
Increased fee of $970 due to
0% federal budget cutbacks
Ambient collection completed
under monitoring contract with
Balance Hydrologics. $2000 costs
moved to Liquid Innovations

$ (2,000.00)

100%

-

100%

Contract with Liquid Innovations
for $9,950 for equipment
0% installation at Yori and Boynton

98,050.95 $ 32,683.65 $ 98,049.11 $ 32,683.04 $

2.45

100%

0%

CDM Smith
Subtotal

$
69,855.00 $ 52,391.25 $ 17,463.75 $ 52,391.10 $ 17,463.70 $
$ 223,801.52 $ 171,166.62 $ 52,634.90 $ 171,164.63 $ 52,634.24 $

0.20
2.65

100%
100%

KTMB
TMPF
SWAG
Publications

$
$
$
$

500.00 $

-

100%

$
$

-

100%
100%

CDM's scope of work was
increased by City Council on
0% 10/26/17
0%
Truckee River Clean-Up September
0% 30, 2017
Reno & Sparks dog waste bags
0% Tote bags
0% SoSuTV PSA Contract

98%
99%

Update of training materials and
assistance with agency
2% maintenance opps training classes
1%

$

1,491.92 $

$

9,950.00 $

Balance Hydro $

130,734.60 $

Training
Update RCI
Subtotal

Total
Status

$

11,770.00 $

Total Billed
WRWC

$2000 originally budgeted for
monitoring equipment. Purchases
complete. Remaining $502.08 to
0% Publications

Monitoring
Equipment
Purchases

Liquid
Innovations

Check

$

(500.00) $

NDOT
Participation

$
$

2,000.00
5,850.00
550.00
4,925.00

$
$
$
$

1,491.92

$

7,462.50 $

1,500.00 $
5,850.00
550.00
4,925.00

15,999.00 $ 15,999.00
29,324.00 $ 28,824.00

$

2,487.50 $

500.00 $
$
$
$

500.00

1,491.92

7,462.50 $

1,500.00 $
5,815.00
550.00
4,925.00

$ 15,758.41
$ 28,548.41

$

2,487.50 $

500.00

Misc.
Consultant(s)
Support
Stantec Misc.
NDEP

$
$

City of
Reno/Staffing
Subtotal

$
$

Contingency

$

Totals

$
$

10,000.00 $
1,276.00 $

10,000.00
1,276.00

56,951.00 $ 56,951.00
68,227.00 $ 68,227.00 $
132.00 $
132.00
321,485 $
315,635 $
OK

268,350 $
262,500 $
OK

$

-

$
$
$

9,798.31

$ 28,245.07
$ 38,043.38 $

53,135 $
237,756 $
53,135 $
237,756 $
OK
OK
OK
OK

$
$

-

240.59
240.59

201.69
1,276.00

$ 28,705.93
$ 30,183.62
$
132.00

53,134 $
53,134 $

30,559
30,559

98%
0%

50%
56%

2%
100%

$20,000 originally budgeted.
Liquid Innovations at $9,950 and
CDM at $9,985 relinquished.

Transferred $4999 to RCI budget
50% for training assistance contract
44%

Total Budget/Billed WRWC/NDOT
Totals check
Over budget check
Invoice Tab Check

Percent Total Budget Spent
Percent WRWC Budget Spent
Percent NDOT Budget Spent
Total Budget Remaining $
Total WRWC Budget Remaining $
Total NDOT Budget Remaining $

1/9/2019

90%
89%
100%
30,595
30,594
1
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TMSWPCC Storm Water Management Budget Fiscal Year 2018 - 2019
as of October 2018

Stormwater Quality

Category

Budget
Items

Program Budget
2018-2019

USGS

$

11,770.00 $

11,770.00

Field Supplies
Equipment
misc

$

5,000.00 $

5,000.00

Balance Hydro $
Misc.
Stormwater
$
Support
Subtotal

$

KTMB

$
$
$
$

Outreach

SWAG

Training
Assistance RCI $

68,797.45 $

$

Total Billed
NDOT

Total Budget
Remaining

10,000.00

14,500.00

$

14,000.00
1,276.00

$

1,276.00 $

City of
Reno/Staffing $
Subtotal
$

50,000.00 $
51,276.00 $
300,219 $
322,500 $
OK

$

50,000.00
51,276.00 $
262,500 $
262,500 $
OK

500.00

-

$

25%

75%

$

5,000.00

0%

100%

9,890.71 $ 109,312.58

27%

73%

18%
0%

82%
100%

94%

6%

$
$

38,219 $
60,000 $
OK
OK

2,345.10

-

10,000.00

0%

100%

$

12,154.90

$

1,276.00

16%
0%

84%
100%

$
$

50,000.00
51,276.00

0%
0%

100%
100%

34,959 $
34,959 $
OK
OK

9,891 $
9,891 $

255,369
255,369

-

-

Notes

68,797.45

$
$

$

% Remain

8,828.00

$

$

% Spent

$

2,942.00

68,797.45

10,000.00 $

NDEP

$
$
OK

Total Billed
WRWC

234,442.85 $ 197,224.00 $ 37,218.85 $ 32,614.12 $ 9,890.71 $ 191,938.03
2,000.00 $
$
2,000.00
1,500.00 $
500.00 $
$
- $
$
2,500.00 $
2,500.00
$ 2,345.10
$
154.90
- $
$
-

$

Totals

NDOT
Participation

148,875.40 $ 111,656.55 $ 37,218.85 $ 29,672.12 $

Subtotal

Check

Total

Administration
and Support

WRWC
Contribution

Percent Total Budget Spent
Percent WRWC Budget Spent
Percent NDOT Budget Spent
Unallocated Budget WRWC
Total Budget Remaining
Total WRWC Budget Remaining
Total NDOT Budget Remaining

Total Budget/Billed
WRWC/NDOT
Totals check
Over budget check
Invoice Tab Check

$
$
$
$

15%
13%
16%
68,797
255,369
227,541
50,109

10/30/2018 11:26 AM
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Financial Questionnaire: Fiscal Year 2017-2018
Agency-Specific Storm Water Management Program Indirect Costs
Agency name/division: City of Reno

Indirect Program Costs

PUBLIC WORKS: MAINTENANCE DIVISION
Model & Quantity of Street Sweepers replaced during this fy?
Maintenance of street sweepers: time
and maintenance expenses, parts, etc. :

$

164,463.00

How much staff effort is dedicated to Street Sweeping and disposal - this FY?

$

710,100.00

Annual purchasing costs for products to maintain traction on roads in winter:

$

133,337.20

Time spent maintaining equipment for abrasive application?

$

3,750.00

Annual costs for products to maintain safe sidewalks in winter, at agency
facilities?

$

700.00

Time spent on BMPs for safer products/storage solutions/application equipment?

$

3,000.00

Models & quantity of equipment purchased for cleaning catch basins, detention
basins, and other related storm water catchments or facilities - this FY?

$

Time spent removing debris from catch basins, repairing or replacing cb's?

$

445,098.00

Time spent on maintaining vactors and other storm drain cleaning equipment?
Staff time spent on maintenance of drainage ways for conveyance of storm water:
cost:
Repairs to equipment used for drainage way conveyance/clearing/spraying
products?
Model & quantity of vactors and other equipment used in CB cleaning, replaced
during this FY? 2 Camel 1200 Flush/Vac trucks
Any repair costs to vactor or other large equipment? Mechanics time.

$

251,807.00

$

573,477.00

$

10,000.00

$
$

19,000.00

Annual expenditures on herbicides to eradicate noxious weeds in drainages:
Time spent on training for application / certification of herbicide use: cost:
Time spent installing, maintaining, inspecting public domain BMPs?
Time spent investigating illicit discharges and reporting/ fixing by staff?
Time spent on storm water BMP trainings: FY
Time spent in FY on inspection and resolution of homeless camps?

$
$

37,216.10
1,000.00

$

12,086.00

Time spent in FY on inspection, resolution of other non point source issues?
Public Works Maintenance Subtotal:

$
$

328.00
2,365,362.30

$

-

-

40 hrs
100 hrs
100 hrs

COR PW EE, RFD, CD Financial Questionaire 2017-18 - all: Printed 12/31/2018
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Financial Questionnaire: Fiscal Year 2017-2018
Agency-Specific Storm Water Management Program Indirect Costs
Agency name/division: City of Reno
PUBLIC WORKS: ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
Design engineering time for channel restoration, contract management to reduce
NPS pollution
IDDE program: participation in staff trainings (agency-wide)
IDDE call management: responses and routing, reporting, river walk,
IDDE expenses in emergency cleanup from spills or dumping: FY cost
IDDE program: annual inspections for pretreatment/storm water program
Storm water quality monitoring, ambient program. Time/cost per FY?
Storm water quality monitoring, storm event program: Time/cost per FY

Indirect Program Costs

$
$
$
$

9,069.57
106,119.34
13,556.32
295,073.43

$

423,818.66

$

2,242.50

$

53,819.97

$

56,062.47

Plan reviews, to include post-construction BMP review and other permit support.
Construction program: inspections and enforcement
Construction program: participation in community trainings
SWPCC meeting attendance/preparation
Parking ordinance support: FY cost:
Community Development Subtotal:
OTHER SUPPORTING DEPARTMENTS:
Public Works, Code Enforcement ,and RPD in assistance with homeless camps
Other Support Subtotal:

$
$
$
$

425,000.00
127,365.00
900.00

$

553,265.00

$
$

12,086.00
12,086.00

Grand total storm water management program support:

$

3,410,594.43

Water Quality Monitoring equipment and supplies purchased/serviced: FY
Mapping of storm drain system, drainage ways, surveying: Time
Mapping software/hardware/survey hardware/software: cost/FY
Administration, management of interlocal agreements
Administration, attendance of SWPCC meetings (members/staff)
Administration, coordination/budgeting/agendas/minutes. Time/cost/FY
Administration, grant writing and reporting time
Contract management for all environmental services/FY
Engineering review time for LID-SC on plans
Other permit support and oversight
Flood and drainage way (misc.)
Public Works Environmental Services Subtotal:
PARKS MAINTENANCE
Time spent tracking fertilizer and pesticide usage, training with Dept. of Ag
Time spent applying best management practices, curb and gutter cleaning, river
cleanup, 10% of fertilizer/leaf removal time
Time spent on storm water BMP trainings: FY
Parks Maintenance Subtotal:
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
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Financial Questionnaire: Fiscal Year 2017‐18
Agency‐Specific Storm Water Management Program Indirect Costs

Agency name/division: CITY OF SPARKS
PUBLIC WORKS: MAINTENANCE DIVISION
Model & Quantity of Street Sweepers replaced during this fy?
Maintenance of street sweepers: time
and maintenance expenses, parts, etc. :
How much staff effort is dedicated to Street Sweeping and disposal - this
FY?
Annual purchasing costs for products to maintain traction on roads in

winter:
Time spent maintaining equipment for abrasive application?
Annual costs for products to maintain safe sidewalks in winter, at agency
facilities?
Time spent on BMPs for safer products/storage solutions/application
equipment?
Models & quantity of equipment purchased for cleaning catch basins,
detention basins, and other related storm water catchments or facilities - this
FY?
Time spent removing debris from catch basins, repairing or replacing cb's?
Time spent on maintaining vactors and other storm drain cleaning
equipment?
Staff time spent on maintenance of drainage ways for conveyance of storm
water: cost:
Repairs to equipment used for drainage way conveyance/clearing/spraying
products?
Model & quantity of vactors and other equipment used in CB cleaning,
replaced during this FY?
Any repair costs to vactor or other CB cleaning equipment this FY?
Annual expenditures on herbicides to eradicate noxious weeds in drainages:
Time spent on training for application / certification of herbicide use: cost:
Time spent installing, maintaining, inspecting public domain BMPs?
Time spent investigating illicit discharges and reporting/ fixing by staff?
Time spent on storm water BMP trainings: FY
Time spent in FY on inspection and resolution of non point source pollution
issues?
PW Maint subtotal:
PUBLIC WORKS: ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
Design engineering time for channel restoration, contract management to
reduce NPS pollution
IDDE program: participation in staff trainings (agency-wide)
IDDE call management: responses and routing, reporting, river walk,
IDDE expenses in emergency cleanup from spills or dumping: FY cost
IDDE program: annual inspections for pretreatment/storm water program
Storm water quality monitoring, ambient program. Time/cost per FY?
Storm water quality monitoring, storm event program: Time/cost per FY
Water Quality Monitoring equipment and supplies purchased/serviced: FY
Mapping of storm drain system, surveying: Time
Mapping software/hardware/survey hardware/software: cost/FY
Administration, management of interlocal agreements
Administration, attendance of SWPCC meetings (members/staff)
Administration, coordination/budgeting/agendas/minutes. Time/cost/FY
Administration, grant writing and reporting time
Contract management for all environmental services/FY

Indirect Program Costs
RAVO B.V. (1)
$
$

15,582.00
27,757.00

2 full time employee's
$

42,280.00

2018 PTRBLT Vac‐Con V350LHC (1)
3977 basins cleaned
$

33,810.00

1944 hrs

$

43,061.34

$

162,490.34

$
$
$
$

1,282.83
7,895.13
624.70
48,310.56

$
$

229.64
4,247.62

Copy of COS PW and ECS Financial Questionaire 2017‐18: Printed 1/4/2019
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Financial Questionnaire: Fiscal Year 2017‐18
Agency‐Specific Storm Water Management Program Indirect Costs

Agency name/division: CITY OF SPARKS
PUBLIC WORKS: MAINTENANCE DIVISION
Engineering review time for LID-SC on plans
Other permit support and oversight
PW EE subtotal:
PARKS MAINTENANCE
Time spent tracking fertilizer and pesticide usage, training with Dept of Ag
Time spent applying best management practices to keep lawn care products
out of drainage ways
Time spent on storm water BMP trainings: FY
Time spent on best management of vehicles, equipment, sprayers to avoid
non point source pollution in parks facilities:
Parks subtotal:
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Plan reviews, to include post-construction BMP review and other permit
support.
Construction program: inspections and enforcement
Construction program: participation in community trainings
Parking ordinance support: FY cost:
CD subtotal:
OTHER SUPPORTING DEPARTMENTS:
Legal time for SWPCC consultation and attending meetings
Support, videography, contract management, meetings to plan outreach
Support, website, flyers, design, community outreach
Other supported community activities (KTMB River Cleanup, etc.): cash
Other supported community activities (KTMB River Cleanup, etc.): time
Automobile collision cleanup: PD/FD time spent/FY
Other support Subtotal:
Grand Total Storm Water Management Program Support:

Indirect Program Costs

$
$

1,632.00
64,222.48

$
$

4,551.75
357.00

$

4,908.75

$

231,621.57

Copy of COS PW and ECS Financial Questionaire 2017‐18: Printed 1/4/2019
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Financial Questionaire, Agency‐specific Storm Water Management Program indirect costs.
FY2017/2018
Agency name/division: Washoe County
Areas of staff or contract support:
Time spent/FY OR Budget expended/FY
PUBLIC WORKS: MAINTENANCE DIVISION
Model & Quantity of Street Sweepers replaced during this fy?
None
Maintenance of street sweepers: time
and maintenance expenses, parts, etc. :
$136,797
How much staff effort is dedicated to Street Sweeping and disposal - this FY?
$99,704
Annual purchasing costs for products to maintain traction on roads in winter:
$85,414
Time spent maintaining equipment for abrasive application?
$67,032
Annual costs for products to maintain safe sidewalks in winter, at agency facilities? Contracted service, no detail available
Time spent on BMPs for safer products/storage solutions/application equipment?
Models & quantity of equipment purchased for cleaning catch basins, detention
None
basins, and other related storm water catchments or facilities - this FY?
Time spent removing debris from catch basins, repairing or replacing cb's?
$38,780
Time spent on maintaining vactors and other storm drain cleaning equipment?
Staff time spent on maintenance of drainageways for conveyance of storm water:
$665,465
cost:
Repairs to equipment used for drainageway conveyance/clearing/spraying products?
Model & quantity of vactors and other equipment used in CB cleaning, replaced
during this FY?
Any repair costs to vactor or other CB cleaning equipment this FY?
Annual expenditures on herbicides to eradicate noxious weeds in drainages:
Time spent on training for application / certification of herbicide use: cost:
Time spent installing, maintaining, inspecting public domain BMPs?
Time spent investigating illicit discharges and reporting/ fixing by staff?
Time spent on storm water BMP trainings: FY
Time spent in FY on inspection and resolution of non point source pollution issues?
PW Maint subtotal:
PUBLIC WORKS: ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
Design engineering time for channel restoration, contract management to reduce
NPS pollution
IDDE program: participation in staff trainings (agency-wide)
IDDE call management: responses and routing, reporting, river walk,
IDDE expenses in emergency cleanup from spills or dumping: FY cost
IDDE program: annual inspections for pretreatment/storm water program
Storm water quality monitoring, ambient program. Time/cost per FY?
Storm water quality monitoring, storm event program: Time/cost per FY
Water Quality Monitoring equipment and supplies purchased/serviced: FY
Mapping of storm drain system, surveying: Time
Mapping software/hardware/survey hardware/software: cost/FY
Administration, management of interlocal agreements
Administration, attendance of SWPCC meetings (members/staff)
$10,923
Administration, coordination/budgeting/agendas/minutes. Time/cost/FY
Administration, grant writing and reporting time
Contract management for all environmental services/FY
Engineering review time for LID-SC on plans
Other permit support and oversight
PW EE subtotal:

$49,105
None
$119,874
$0
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
$1,262,171

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
$10,923

PARKS MAINTENANCE
Time spent tracking fertilizer and pesticide usage, training with Dept of Ag
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Financial Questionaire, Agency‐specific Storm Water Management Program indirect costs.
FY2017/2018
Agency name/division: Washoe County
Areas of staff or contract support:
Time spent/FY OR Budget expended/FY
Time spent applying best management practices to keep lawn care products out of
drainageways
Time spent on storm water BMP trainings: FY
Time spent on best management of vehicles, equipment, sprayers to avoid non point
source pollution in parks facilities:
‐
Parks subtotal:
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Plan reviews, to include post-construction BMP review and other permit support.
Construction program: inspections and enforcement
Construction program: participation in community trainings
Parking ordinance support: FY cost:
CD subtotal:
OTHER SUPPORTING DEPARTMENTS:
Legal time for SWPCC consultation and attending meetings
Support, videography, contract management, meetings to plan outreach
Support, website, flyers, design, community outreach
Other supported community activities (KTMB River Cleanup, etc): cash
Other supported community activities (KTMB River Cleanup, etc): time
Automobile collision cleanup: PD/FD time spent/FY
Other support Subtotal:
Grand total storm water management program support:

$12,000

$12,000

$5,700
$5,453
‐
$11,153

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

$1,296,247
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